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VICE-CHANCELLOR’S CORNER

Debunking the Student Debt Myth
As I write this, I have just returned from a meeting of the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities (NAICU), whose board I now chair. NAICU
comprises some 964 independent nonprofit institutions and represents us on policy
matters with the federal government (to learn more, see www.naicu.edu). The most
recent agenda included such important topics as government regulation, taxation,
and a subject that has been much in the news lately—student aid.
Visitors to the NAICU website will discover a list, “Nine Myths About Private
Nonprofit Higher Education,” that sets the record straight on many public misconceptions. I might easily devote this and my next eight columns to each of these myths.
Instead, I urge you to peruse them yourself.
One of these myths, however, deserves particular attention: Many college graduates leave school with burdensome debt. We are all familiar with stories in the press
that make this problem appear to be widespread. Indeed, the figure of $100,000 is
often cited as an average student debt level.
Well, as George Gershwin once wrote, it ain’t necessarily so.
Facts can be stubborn things. To be sure, total student debt now exceeds $1 trillion. But half of that total is debt incurred for graduate study. Of the remaining half,
only about 4 percent of borrowers have debt in excess of $100,000. The average
debt of a student attending an independent institution totals $29,000 (the figure
for public institutions is $25,000). At Sewanee, the average is below $20,000.
Reasonable people may disagree over how much debt is too much. Each individual family must make that decision on its own. Yet consider the costs and benefits
of borrowing $29,000 for, say, an automobile. The vehicle begins to depreciate as
soon as it is driven off the lot. In 10 years or less, it has probably lost most of its value
and requires replacement.
A college degree, by contrast, appreciates in value. NAICU notes that “between
December 2007 and February 2012, people with a bachelor’s degree or more gained
2.2 million jobs, while people with a high school diploma or less lost 5.8 million
jobs. In 2012, the median annual earnings of workers with a bachelor’s degree were
$55,432 per year; an associate’s degree, $40,820 per year; a high school diploma,
$33,904 per year; and those without a high school diploma, $24,492 per year.
“By 2020, almost two-thirds of American jobs (65 percent) will require some
form of postsecondary education and training beyond high school. There will be
55 million job openings through 2020, and 65 percent of them will require some
college, an associate’s or bachelor’s degree (35 percent of them will require at least a
bachelor’s degree). Three of the fastest growing occupations (STEM, healthcare professionals, and community services) require postsecondary education and training.”
At Sewanee, we remain sensitive to the price of higher education. That is why we
cut our tuition and fees by 10 percent across the board in 2011 and why, alone among
our competitive peers, we can tell a family that what they pay in year one they will pay
in years two, three, and four. How many other institutions can make that commitment? We also make generous financial aid available so that the very strongest students we are able to attract can afford to attend. And that, finally, is why we continue
to believe that a Sewanee education is the best possible investment a family can make.

Vice-Chancellor
John M. McCardell Jr.
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ON THE MOUNTAIN

Students and Faculty Find New Opportunities in Africa

A

N ANGLICAN rein health education, teaching
ligious leader who is
sex education and organizing a
a prominent figure
fitness boot camp to stress the
in efforts to combat
importance of exercise to good
the spread of HIV and AIDS in
health. Anna Alikhani, C’14, and
Africa came to Sewanee in 2013
Avery Kelly, C’14, worked in HIV
to teach a course on religion and
and AIDS advocacy, writing for
AIDS activism. He was on the
a blog and compiling a database
Environmental
intern
Shannon
Jones
works
with
students
at
the
Mountain for just one semester,
of religious organizations in East
Hope Institute. The school offers vocational training but also
but his presence here may have
Africa that are working on HIV
emphasizes health lessons.
long-lasting effects as it paved the
issues to try to promote better
way for Sewanee students to serve internships and for faculty
communication among interested groups. Meanwhile, Shanmembers to conduct research in Africa.
non Jones, C’14, worked on environmental education, buildThe Rev. Canon Gideon Byamugisha is a Ugandan priest, ing a compost bin for the school and working with kitchen staff
scholar, activist, and teacher, and the first African religious
to establish composting processes.
leader to declare publicly that he is HIV-positive. He came to
Now, Sewanee faculty members from departments as
Sewanee on a Brown Foundation Fellowship to teach in the
diverse as politics, forestry, and economics are looking toward
politics department during the 2013 Advent semester.
Africa with an interest in using the connections and opporWhile working with Byamugisha, Politics Professor Amy
tunities that are emerging from Sewanee’s relationship with
Patterson saw an opporByamugisha to develop future courses and research opportutunity to offer valuable
nities. Politics Professor Paige Schneider is making plans to
hands-on experience
take a class to Uganda in 2016 to study gender issues in the
on a continent where
country’s governmental and non-governmental organizations.
the University has not
Patterson and Economics Professor Katherine Theyson are
traditionally sent many
hoping to take another class to study development issues in
students. Patterson and
Uganda and Tanzania in 2017.
Sewanee interns, from left to right: Mary Byamugisha applied for
Patterson also hopes to use the new relationships beStuart Smart, Avery Kelly, Shannon
and received support
ing formed in Uganda to conduct research on health issues,
Jones, Josie Glenn, and Anna Alikhani.
from Sewanee’s McCrick- specifically how local populations are mobilized to combat
ard Fund and soon, five students were on their way to Uganda
noncommunicable diseases like cancer, diabetes, and heart
to serve summer internships.
disease. Theyson wants to study the economic impact of new
The Sewanee students, all women, worked at Hope Instiuniversities in Africa. And Politics Professor Mila Dragojevic
tute, a school run by the Friends of Canon Gideon Foundais looking to expand the research she’s conducted on postwar
tion, in Kampala. The school for at-risk young adults offers
cultural issues in Bosnia to examine the role of memory in
vocational training but also emphasizes health lessons. “Gideconflict and reconciliation in Uganda.
on stresses that people are vulnerable to HIV because they’re
“The United States has so many interests in East Africa,
poor,” Patterson says. “They don’t get it because they’re poor,
and we think Sewanee could be on the cutting edge of trainbut the choices they can make are limited because of their
ing people in language and culture and experience there,”
poverty.”
Patterson says. “And while we’re doing the work in Africa, the
The students took on internships in health education, en- issues aren’t necessarily Africa-specific. Many of them—health,
vironmental education, and HIV and AIDS prevention advoeconomic development, poverty—these are global issues.”
cacy. Mary Stuart Smart, C’14, and Josie Glenn, C’15, worked
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Sewanee Partners with AmeriCorps and Local Community
Fund to Bring VISTAs to the Plateau

N

ICKY HAMILTON, C’99,
recently returned to Sewanee
to help the University make
good on a promise outlined
in the University’s strategic plan: “to
contribute to the quality of life of our
neighboring communities near and far.”
In her role as the University’s associate director of the Office of Community
Engagement, Hamilton oversees a partnership with AmeriCorps and the South
Cumberland Community Fund to provide 10 Volunteers in Service to America
(VISTA) to local nonprofits working
primarily in nearby Grundy County. The
program is charged with support of local
poverty-alleviation programs.
The University’s role in the program
is to serve as an intermediary between
the federal Corporation for National
and Community Service (CNCS), which
administers Americorps, and the local
grassroots organizations—handling the
VISTA Melanie Pozuc leads an exercise at a staff meeting at Mountain T.O.P., a nonprofit organizapaperwork and grant management that
tion offering home repair and children’s programs in Grundy County.
the small nonprofits don’t have the capacity to manage. “The University is trying to be really intentional working with Sewanee Dining on a summer USDA feeding
program, a second is working jointly with the Babson Center
about reaching out to the surrounding communities,” says
for Global Commerce and the Grundy County mayor’s office
Hamilton. “And this is a perfect way to do that.”
on economic development, and a third is coordinating a grant
The 10 VISTA volunteers, four of whom are recent
writing and nonprofit management network for the variSewanee alumni, are working on a wide range of projects for
ous nonprofits through the South Cumberland Community
five different organizations. One is working with the ChatFund.
tanooga Area Food Bank to support food pantries and estabHamilton says that the volunteers’ most significant contrilish a mobile food pantry in Grundy County. Two others are
bution is not hands-on service, but increasing the capacity of
working with the Grundy County Health Council to develop a
the nonprofits to do their important work. Part of the volunhealth information network, a physical activity program, and a
tobacco-prevention program in Grundy County Schools. Two teers’ job, as Hamilton sees it, is getting to know the communities they are working in. “They go to town-hall meetings
are working on housing repair and weatherization programs
with Mountain T.O.P. Two are working with Discover Togeth- and community events. They go to Rotary Club. They go to
high-school football games,” she says. “Part of our orientation
er to build workforce development activities for local residents
is making sure the VISTAs get to know and understand the
and to provide services for low-income families, including
culture of their communities, to meet the people their organia summer camp for school-aged children and a learning lab
zations serve. It’s the only way it will work.”
for children and their parents. On campus, one volunteer is
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Broad Partnership Leads to Pioneering Wetlands Project

I

N SEPTEMBER, the
body from one town becomes
University of the South
the municipal water source of
and the Sewanee Utilanother town. It is imperative,
ity District conducted a
then, to find effective means
ceremonial groundbreaking
of removing compounds not
for a new constructed wetland
currently eliminated by tralocated near the wastewater
ditional wastewater treatment
lagoons on SUD’s property.
methods.
The atmosphere was celebra“SUD has always been an
tory, with visiting dignitaries
innovator in wastewater treatrepresenting state and local
ment,” says McGrath. In lieu
government and the sponof discharging treated wasteRepresentatives
from
Sewanee,
the
University
of
Georgia,
the
Sewanee
sors—the Coca-Cola Foundawater directly into streams,
tion and Coca-Cola Bottling Utility District, Coca-Cola Bottling United and the Coca-Cola Foundation
Sewanee’s effluent is sprayed
broke ground for the Constructed Wetlands Research Station in September.
Company United.
onto hardwood forest, allowWhile the event marked a beginning, it also marked a
ing soil, vegetation, and other organisms to help break down
project that was years in the making and involved partnerships
remaining compounds.
in government, business, and two universities. Its genesis was
“We believe that constructed wetlands may advance SUD’s
in 2006, when Laurie Fowler, C’80, began reaching out to
stewardship to an even higher level, if we can show that it ofconnect students and opportunities between the University of
fers a cost-effective means of making wastewater even cleaner.
the South and the University of Georgia, where she is a profes- Furthermore, we are confident that this innovative and aessor and administrator at the Odum School of Ecology.
thetically pleasing wetland can serve as a focal point for educatIn 2011, a larger group of faculty from both institutions
ing and engaging the public on wastewater issues, which will
met to brainstorm about what a partnership between a liberal
help encourage future adoption of more sustainable technoloarts college and a research institution might look like. In the
gies by small rural utilities.”
meeting, Sewanee Biology Professor Deb McGrath began to
In 2014, Coca-Cola Bottling Company United CEO
explain the research she had been doing in dissolved pharClaude Nielsen, C’73, learned about the idea and thought it
maceuticals in the waste stream, and Fowler proposed that a
would be perfect for consideration by the Coca-Cola Foundaconstructed wetland research facility might be a solution to that tion. Nielsen and Vice-Chancellor John McCardell visited
problem. With Forestry Professor Scott Torreano and others, a the foundation, which then requested a formal proposal.
team was put together to offer linked courses and research that Impressed by the quality of work in the feasibility study, the
would create a feasibility study for a constructed wetland.
foundation made a grant of $390,000, which was matched by
“We needed a project to test-drive the collaboration, and
another grant of $200,00 by Coca-Cola Bottling Company
our mutual interests in water, wetlands, and communityUnited.
engaged research led us to the Sewanee Utility District, where
“In many ways, this is the best kind of project for a colsustaining a clean safe water supply is the driving vision,” says
lege,” said McGrath. “Our students are working together
McGrath.
across disciplines and with students from another university
The purpose of the project is to study the efficiency of
on solving a real-world problem. And they are doing this in
using natural wetland processes to remove emerging comthe context of many other people who are also involved, from
pounds of concern, such as pharmaceuticals, from wastewathe state regulators to the utility to the very generous sponsor,
ter. This information is critical to utilities around the world
all coming together to think about a 21st-century problem and
because treated wastewater effluent discharged into a water
its solution.”
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New Bloomberg Terminals Ready for Business

S

EWANEE’S STUDENT-RUN Investment Club closed
out its first year of active management of a portion
of the University’s endowment by handily beating its
benchmark, Standard & Poor’s 500 Index. For the
year, the club earned almost 21 percent return while the index
was up about 16 percent. In September 2013, the Board of
Regents voted to give the club responsibility for investing
$250,000 of the endowment. The club’s first-year performance was good enough that the regents have now placed an
additional $200,000 under the club’s management. Including the first-year return on the original funding, the club now
manages just over $500,000 of the endowment.
And as the club takes on the additional responsibility,
its members have a powerful new tool to aid their investment
decisions: access to the Bloomberg Professional service platform, used by many business and financial professionals. Nine
Bloomberg terminals have been installed in duPont Library,
most in the Academic Technology Center’s PC Room, where
students have 24-hour access to the technology. All Sewanee
students, faculty, and staff may use the service.

Other terminals are going online in the Babson Center
for Global Commerce, the office of the finance professor,
and the Business Theme House, where a core of the Investment Club is based. The platform provides access to business
and financial news, data, analytics, and research for more than
320,000 global subscribers.

As the student-run Investment Club
takes on additional responsibility, its
members have a powerful new tool to
aid their investment decisions.
The terminals feature dual monitors and a proprietary
keyboard that automates many research queries and functions.
The University has committed to a two-year trial of the service.
Funding for the trial has been provided through generous donations from a group of alumni,
the Babson Center for Global
Commerce, and the library.
The new service has “the
potential to be a huge benefit for
our students,” says Vicki Sells,
associate provost for Library and
Information Technology Services
and University librarian.
Babson Center Director
Chip Manning, C’78, agrees, and
says that the benefits extend beyond pre-business students. “In
addition to providing support for
business education, the service
has multi-disciplinary applicability. Many of its data sets can be
used for research in fields including agriculture, energy, forestry,
geology, international studies,
journalism, and public policy.”

Students have 24-hour access to the new Bloomberg terminals in duPont Library.
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Triple Threat

A

N INTENSE COMPETITOR, Sewanee junior
past fall, she earned all-region honors at the NCAA Division
Amy Lee currently letters in three varsity sports—
III South/Southeast Region Cross-Country Championship.
cross-country, track and field, and swimming.
She finished in 24th place in a 205-woman field that inThat means she doesn’t have an off-season during cluded runners from all eight SAA schools and regional rivals
the academic year, with competitions starting in late August
Washington & Lee, Emory, Christopher Newport, Roanoke,
and running through April. If that weren’t enough, she’s also a and Mary Washington. She also added three top-five finishes,
leader on campus. A member of the Order of Gownsmen, Lee including winning individual medalist honors, at the Tiger
is studying anthropology and biology with the goal of entering
Twilight Invitational. Last spring, Lee was one of the top
medical school when she finishes her time on the Mountain.
conference runners in the 4x400- , 800- and 1,500-meter
An All-Southern Athletic Association Academic perraces.
former, Lee, along with two other students and Biology
In the pool, Lee competes in the 500-, 1,000-, and
Professor Elise Kikis, published a research paper last May in
1,650-meter freestyle events and swam the 400-meter indithe scientific journal PLoS ONE, titled “Novel Polyglutamine
vidual medley and 100-meter butterfly for the Tigers last year.
Model Uncouples Proteotoxicity from Aging.” After doing
“It takes a special student to compete in three varsity sports in
research for two years, their work looked at the deep effects
one year, for multiple years,” says Track and Field and Crossthat aggregation-prone ataxin-3 protein contributes to the
Country Coach Jeff Heitzenrater. “She trains a couple hours
neurodegenerative disease known as Machado-Joseph.
a day for cross-country and track and field, and during the
Multiple times a week, Lee travels to nearby counties to
swimming season will add in a few runs just to keep her ‘land
conduct field research. She also helps collect ethnographic
legs’ ready for track.”
research data that could go
“She’s an athlete who
toward writing a grant to renthrives when challenges are
ovate the old Grundy County
at their hardest,” says HeitHigh School building in Tracy
zenrater. “The championship
City. Add in her time as a
meets are where she performs
clarinetist with the University
best.”
Orchestra, social obligations
Next year, Lee will graduwith the Kappa Delta sororate from the University of the
ity, and as an acolyte at All
South. She will leave SeSaints’ Chapel, and you might
wanee with a degree, plenty of
start to wonder how the Lyme,
memories, and many friends.
Conn., native does it.
The one thing she will not
“I love that Sewanee
leave with is regret.
doesn’t limit your interests to
“I have a sister who went
one or two things,” says Lee.
to the University of Connecti“I have days where it’s not easy
cut and I didn’t know much
balancing my athletic, acaabout Sewanee before I came
demic, and social schedules,
here,” she says. “I quickly
but my coaches, professors,
learned that Sewanee is a place
and peers all work with me.”
that allows you to pursue your
On the track and in crossdreams and passions. And
country, Lee is one of the
Amy Lee is a top Tiger athlete in track, cross-country, and swimming—and when you do, it gives back to
Tigers’ top performers. This
you in so many ways.”
a standout in the classroom.
— Clayton Felts
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New Dorm Approved for Van Ness Site

A

S UNDERGRADUATE enrollment continues
to grow at Sewanee, the University is keeping
pace by adding new residence halls. Smith Hall
opened to accommodate 90 students in fall 2013,
and now the University’s Board of Regents has approved the
construction of a new residence hall. The new dorm will rise
next to Snowden Hall on the site of Van Ness Hall, which is

being removed to make way for the building.
The new residence hall will accommodate between 109
and 114 students, and its location follows the principles of the
University’s 2013 facilities master plan by adding residence hall
capacity near the center of campus. The building is planned to
be open for students in fall 2016.

What’s Next for Downtown Sewanee?

I

N 2014, THE UNIVERSITY engaged the services of
Ayres Saint Gross, an architectural firm nationally recognized for college town planning, to develop a plan for the
future of the downtown area of Sewanee, also known as
“the village.” A steering committee consisting of leaders from
community organizations and downtown businesses, as well
as University administrators, faculty, and staff, assisted in the
planning process.
The firm conducted workshops to identify potential
projects and enhancements that might lead to a more vibrant
downtown. The committee held focus groups with community members and students to generate ideas and feedback on
projects suggested by others. The goals of the plan include
spurring economic development, drawing more people to the
village, attracting more residents to live there, strengthening
links between the University and the village, and improving the
physical setting.
The six-month process resulted in a comprehensive
report identifying goals and projects. “A vibrant village area is

essential to the University and the Sewanee community,” says
Vice President of Administrative Services Frank Gladu. “And
this plan gives us a solid road map for future improvements.”
Here are a few proposed projects included in the plan:
• Establish a new movie theater/cultural venue in the village.
• Establish a larger general store/pharmacy/grocery
• Move the campus bookstore and incorporate a writer’s café and print shop
• Establish a welcome center/conservation and guide center
• Provide student housing in the village (60-80 residential beds)
• Create new walking and bike paths from the village to key locations on campus
• Design pedestrian-friendly streetscape improvements (including planting new
		 trees and adding decorative street lighting).
“We’re hoping to build off of this action plan and begin the
implementation process this spring,” says Gladu. But he says
that the village won’t be transformed overnight. “This is a
long-term effort that will take several decades to evolve and
grow.”
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Lawson Whitaker, C'72

Behind the Wisteria
For nearly 150 years, through good times and bad, the story of
Major Fairbanks’ Rebel’s Rest has been deeply intertwined with the
history of Sewanee.
By Henry Hamman

A

t 11:27 p.m. on July 23, 2014, two calls
came to the Sewanee Police dispatcher’s
office. The first was from a patrolling
officer on University Avenue who reported “a lot
of smoke in the air.” Simultaneously, an unidentified woman told the dispatcher that Rebel’s Rest
was on fire. One second later, the patrolling officer
confirmed the news: Flames were shooting from
the roof of Sewanee’s oldest surviving residence.

A Crisis of Confidence
The rambling sawn timber and log
three buildings of the “new” University
structure was a Sewanee icon: For dewere built out of sawn timber and logs:
ebel’s Rest was one of the
cades, honored guests, campus visitors,
a one-room cabin for workers, a house
first three buildings erected
and hopeful academic job seekers had
called Otey Hall (which was to include
on the campus of the Unislept in the idiosyncratic Victorian bedrooms for Bishop Quintard’s proposed
versity after the end of the
rooms, and members of the University
theology classes), and the first Fulford
Civil War. During the great struggle,
family had toasted newlyweds at joyful
Hall, which was to be Quintard’s own
the few buildings that had already been
receptions and sought comfort in ham
residence.
constructed (and also, most famously,
biscuits and glasses of punch after the
Also, George Rainsford Fairbanks,
the University’s cornerstone) had been
slow, solemn processions to Sewanee’s
a layman with ties in both the Northeast
cemeteries.
and in Florida, began construcSewanee Fire Chief David
tion on what was to be his family’s
Green was headed for the scene
Sewanee residence for the next
within two minutes of the discovcentury. The site was adjacent to
ery of the fire. As he turned onto
Quintard’s Fulford Hall and the
Georgia Avenue, he could see the
two buildings were nearly identiorange glow in the sky, and fierce
cal in design. Fairbanks named the
tongues of flame were shooting
house “Rebel’s Rest,” explaining in
40 and 50 feet above the red-tile
an aside in his authoritative history
roofline. He knew that the only
of the University that the name was
hope of saving any of the 148-year“an allusion to the unsettled life,
old building would be to pour so
movings and home burnings of the
much water from above that the
four previous years, being glad,
fire would be drowned.
indeed, to be at rest on this broad
The fire was a bad one, Green
mountain top, endeared and sancsaid, but he was grateful for one
tified by the memories of the great
fact: No one was sleeping in Rebel’s
events and the great men who had
Rest that night.
here assembled in by-gone years.”
The guesthouse was empty
Rebel’s Rest, until 1966, was
because it was closed for the
not a University building. The
summer. The University had
trustees of the University had been
decided that the venerable buildrequired to devise a system of land
ing needed a thorough renovation
tenure for the tract of land they
and refurbishment. Despite the
had secured on the Cumberland
recent completion of a new and
Plateau that was in accord with the
much-expanded Sewanee Inn, the George Rainsford Fairbanks, who named Rebel’s Rest as “an al- state charter for the University and
lusion to the unsettled life” he experienced during the Civil War.
plan was to maintain Rebel’s Rest
the terms of some of the property
destroyed. Some of the buildings were
in its now traditional role of housing
donations for the Domain, both of
University guests, offering a first taste of burned by military forces, others apwhich stipulated that the land would be
parently by freelance guerillas known as
Sewanee to potential faculty members,
owned by the church. Because individu“bushwhackers.”
and serving as a gathering place for the
als could not own real property on the
Immediately after the war, many
University community.
Domain, the trustees decided to offer
wondered if the great plan to build at
Rebel’s Rest was a basic condition, a
leases to prospective residents and comSewanee a university that would rival
“given” of Sewanee life: the vivid bloom
mercial establishments. Fairbanks, who
institutions not just in America, but in
of the wisteria in spring, the rockwas a lawyer and a man of property was
Europe, would not itself be a casualty of
ing chairs on the long front porch, the
given the title commissioner of buildings
Victorian wallpaper of the entry hall and the struggle, but the trustees had already
and grounds, and he drew up the leases,
by 1866 determined that they would not
the Sewanee purple on the dining room
including the one for Rebel’s Rest.
abandon their goal, no matter how bleak
walls.
Waring McCrady, emeritus prothe prospect.
But what do we really know of
fessor of French and the son of ViceThat spring and summer, the first
Rebel’s Rest?
Chancellor Edward McCrady, is a dedi-

R
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The ground floor of Rebel's Rest,
shortly after the fire. Photo by
Stephen L. Garrett, C’01.

cated Sewanee history buff. During
ida—he owned orange groves
the early post-war years, McCrady
and railway interests, and he
says, “Fairbanks had his finger in
edited a newspaper. But he still
every building that was built” on
had plenty of time for Sewanee
the new campus.
affairs: He argued strenuously
His own house, Rebel’s Rest,
against the design of the Quadwas in early days hardly the expanrangle, defended the University
sive and somewhat elegant home
in a lawsuit that went to the
that the building had become by
U.S. Supreme Court, and took
the time of last summer’s fire. A
over the survey of the Domain
contemporaneous photograph
in 1890.
shows a plain-sawn one-story
After his death in 1906,
building with a single dormer
Rebel’s Rest passed into the
window in the center of the roof. A Rebel’s Rest before the front porch was widened and two more
hands of his eldest daughter:
gables were added to the facade.
small porch covers the front door
Though one of his sons was the
Opelika, Ala., who, tidying up his own
and little more.
first matriculant of the Univershelves,
came
upon
a
pile
of
documents
Nonetheless, it was in this building
sity, that son died before Fairbanks, so
that one of the seminal events in the his- concerning the University. Pollard is
Fairbanks left no male heir.
said to have simply gathered up the
tory of the University took place.
packet and handed it off to someone
Though the trustees had agreed in
T h e M e ta m o r p h o s i s
with
the
instruction
to
deliver
it
to
principle that the University would rise
Fairbanks. It was a courtesy; his curiosity
from the ashes of war, there were still
ver the years, Rebel’s Rest
serious concerns about practical matters, didn’t extend to examining the papers.
underwent a slow metaand when a group of trustees gathered at Neither did Fairbanks’.
morphosis. Religion
That
night,
Fairbanks’
thoughts
Rebel’s Rest on Oct. 11, 1866, they spent
Professor Gerald Smith is
turned to the bundle, and early the next
considerable time discussing the vexed
the University’s associate historiographer
question of how to prove legal ownership morning he went down to the parlor
and has made detailed studies of many of
where the packet had been laid aside.
of the lands that made up the Domain.
the buildings that make up historic and
When
he
opened
it,
there
were
the
missThe problem: The deeds had been lost.
contemporary Sewanee.
ing titles and deeds and a copy of the
Smith points out that while Rebel’s
Hopkins map for campus development.
So where were they?
Rest was the oldest free-standing buildFairbanks had the pleasure of announcing associated with post-war Sewanee,
ing
the
good
news
over
the
breakfast
hen it became apparent
there is a one-room log structure—now a
table, giving the group renewed encour- part of a larger home—that is thought to
that Tennessee would
agement in their mission.
be drawn into the nabe antebellum. There may be remnants
The original Fulford and Otey
tional battle, preparaof other structures that have been incorHalls
both
burned
in
the
1880s,
leaving
tions were made to secure the University
porated into later buildings.
Rebel’s Rest to carry on as the last of
records. Several copies of the important
Fairbanks’ establishment at Rebel’s
the original buildings on the post-war
documents—principally the deeds, the
Rest was far from the rustic landscape
campus.
plan and map of the projected campus
that is “our” Rebel’s Rest. A more forFairbanks
continued
to
spend
the
drawn up by Bishop of Vermont John
mal style of landscaping was in fashgreater part of the year in his Sewanee
Henry Hopkins—were packed up and
ion, with laid-out paths and beds, and
home, where he is said to have taken
shipped off for safekeeping. Some were
Fairbanks, a man of considerable means,
his daily exercise in the form of walklocked up in a railway company safe,
would have employed ample labor to
ing
around
a
circular
path
in
front
of
others sent elsewhere. Now, however,
develop and maintain both house and
the war was over and the documents were the building, dressed all in black, hands
grounds.
clasped behind his back, followed by a
nowhere to be found.
By Smith’s reckoning, the two-acre
solemn train of the extended family’s
As the trustees concluded their
site probably contained at least eight
children and grandchildren.
second day of discussion, a messenger
buildings: the main house, a separate
Over the decades, he became more
arrived to deliver a packet of documents
kitchen house, servant quarters, a barn
active in business and politics in Florfrom another trustee, a Col. Pollard in
for livestock that included a dairy cow

O
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Lawson Whitaker, C’72

What About the Wisteria?

C

ould anyone who ever saw the
wisteria in bloom, draped across
the long front porch of Rebel’s
Rest like a purple feather boa around the
shoulders of a grande dame, fail to have
brought that image to mind upon learning of the fire at Rebel’s Rest?
The good news is that the wisteria is
alive and well, flourishing after the good
soaking it got when the fire department pumped thousands of gallons of
water on and into the building. But no
one knows yet the ultimate fate of the
wisteria.

While the vines are synonymous
with the building for those who have
known the place over the years, it’s unlikely that the wisteria is as old as Rebel’s
Rest itself. The original building had
only a small porch over the front door,
and a 1905 photo of Rebel’s Rest after
the addition of the long porch shows
vines, but nothing approaching the
spectacular habit of the current planting.
The Rebel’s Rest wisteria is an
“exotic”—a foreign species introduced to
the habitat. Its botanical name is wisteria
sinensis, or more commonly, Chinese

wisteria, and it was introduced to the
United States in 1816.
Keyes Williamson, C’89, is the
owner of the Jaeger Company, a landscape architecture and preservation
planning firm that specializes in historic landscapes. Little of the landscape
around Rebel’s Rest is actually historic,
he says. “Plants are ephemeral … [but]
we tend to ascribe historical significance
to plants that are large. I would be very
surprised if the wisteria was a very old
plant.”

What Happens Now?

R

ebel’s Rest is being disassembled by a specialized firm with experience in
historic buildings, and the salvage is being labeled and stored for possible
use in the construction of a future structure.
Before disassembly began, a specialty imaging company used a laser scanner
to create a gigantic three-dimensional database of the structure, locating approximately 94.5 million specific points on the building’s exterior and interior in
relation to one another and to the site itself. The data can be used to create threedimensional images, architectural renderings, and precise structural dimensions
of individual components of the building.
As the building elements are dismantled, evaluated and stored, the architectural documentation, dendrochronology and archaeological study have begun.
The research project is headed by Gerald Smith, the Robert M. Ayres, Jr. Distinguished Professor of Religion and associate University historiographer, and
Sarah Sherwood, associate professor of environmental studies and University
archaeologist.
The dendrochronology (tree ring dating) of the timbers used in the house
will provide information about the species and ages of the wood, the nature of
the forest where the trees were harvested and possible changes in climate. This
information will complement the research on building techniques and cultural
artifacts.
An archaeological survey will assess evidence of earlier structures and the
likelihood of subsurface features preserved on the site, using a geophysical survey,
surface observations, and research into earlier historical descriptions.

Religion Professor and Associate University Historiographer Gerald Smith surveys the Rebel’s
Rest site after the fire. Photo by Stephen L.
Garrett, C’01.

and a pig, a large wooden water tank, a
coal shed, a privy, and Fairbanks’ own
private office. There would have also
been stabling for horses and a covered
area for carriages.
Of all the outbuildings, only Fairbanks’ office remains, a small shingled
building that stood next to Rebel’s Rest.
A stained glass window bearing the Fairbanks coat of arms was installed as a part
of the conversion of Rebel’s Rest into
the University guesthouse.
When he was at the University, Dean
Robert “Red” Lancaster is said to have
obtained use of the office to house his
research materials. Until recently, the
building contained some of the papers
of another well-loved Sewanee faculty
member, the late Joe Cushman, C’49.
By the time Edward McCrady

became vice-chancellor, the official
residence of the University president was
the current Fulford Hall. But Waring
McCrady remembers Rebel’s Rest from
his childhood as a building always full
of family, and he recalls that in the later
years of its time in family ownership,
some people considered it little more
than “a rotten old cabin that had been
added to and added to.”
In fact, it was the impending end
of the Fairbanks family’s lease on the
property that gave Rebel’s Rest its next
brush with Sewanee fame. When the
original leases had been drawn up by
Fairbanks, no one seems to have been
concerned about how the leaseholders
might recoup the equity they had put
into developing and maintaining their
houses. As the term for Rebel’s Rest, the
oldest of the original Sewanee leases,
drew close to terminating, the house was
occupied by an elderly granddaughter of
its builder, and the prospect of evicting
her from her lifelong home was clearly
not acceptable.
It was then that the University
moved to start the long process of reform of lease holding, a process that
remains very much on the minds of
Sewanee residents even today.
T h e ( R e ) c r e at i o n
Rebel’s Rest

B

of

y 1964, an amicable solution
to the Rebel’s Rest lease issue
was under negotiation, and
Fairbanks’ granddaughter,
Rene Dudney, the retired registrar of
the University, was ready to move on.
It was clear to all that Rebel’s Rest was
about to become a University building
at last. This was not universally seen at
the time as a blessing. The property was
dilapidated, lacked modern amenities,
and was considered a firetrap. And it
was front and center at the June 1964
trustees meeting.
After a long discussion of the University’s finances—the cost of completing

All Saints’ Chapel was a drain and the
University had committed to building duPont Library before all the funds
needed were in hand—Vice-Chancellor
McCrady turned to the fate of Rebel’s
Rest.
He told the trustees that the Fairbanks heirs “would be very happy to see
it restored and put to some good use.”
The Order of Gownsmen, he told the
trustees, had an idea for what to do with
the place: It should be fixed up and
turned into “a club house for them,
with a matron’s suite, a large meeting
hall, some lounges, and a few bedrooms
for distinguished visitors to the Mountain.” But there was, he said, a problem:
Renovating the building would cost “in
the neighborhood of $65,000.”
“We have no money for such a purpose, and we would still have to subsidize
its maintenance and operations even
if money were found for the purpose.”
Perhaps, as some had apparently suggested, it could become a museum or
an archive, but such uses could be “very
hazardous on account of the danger of
fire.”
At this point, the vexed vice-chancellor figuratively threw up his hands in
defeat, telling the trustees he was without
options: “I am at a loss at present as to
what we can do about it.”
There was no discussion of Rebel’s
Rest in the 1965 vice-chancellor’s
report. But fate—in the form of fire—intervened, with the burning of the SAE
House in 1965. Suddenly, there was a
need for the old house, and the SAEs
moved in. The 1966 Cap & Gown shows a
picture of some of the brothers taking
their ease on the front porch of Rebel’s
Rest, but the accompanying text notes
that “This year SAE has been forced to
reside at Rebel’s Rest …”
The SAEs were hard on the building, Waring McCrady recalls. By the
time they moved out, he says, it was
“generally thought that it was an old
dump that would probably be torn
down.”

That this did not happen appears
to have been the work of Red Lancaster.
Lancaster was a formidable fundraiser.
After he returned to Sewanee from
a Fulbright appointment in Seoul in
1965-66, he was asked to take over a
drive to raise $10 million (more than
$75 million in today’s dollars) for the
University, a task he accomplished with a
staff of three.
Lancaster opposed the notion of
tearing down Rebel’s Rest. But he did
more than that: He raised the money for
its restoration.
More than simply a sound structure was needed. The University had
come to the realization that an official
guesthouse would be an attribute. At the
time, even with the old Sewanee Inn,
there was not enough accommodation
to house the Board of Trustees for their
meetings, and the University had to beg
spare bedrooms for the trustees from
faculty.
If the place were to be the residence
of choice for visiting dignitaries, bishops, and recipients of honorary degrees,
it needed to look the part. So Lancaster,
English Professor Willie Cocke, and
Bimmie McGee, a professional decorator who lived in Sewanee and is responsible for the look of many campus buildings from the time, went to work.
“They started hitting the antique
stores and flea markets around the
state,” McCrady recalls. McGee found
Victorian wallpaper to hang, and before
long, they had created the Rebel’s Rest
that is the reality for most living Sewanee
graduates.
Over ensuing years, changes and
additions were made, among them the
creation of the Chancellor’s Suite, the
most elegant of the guesthouse’s rooms.
A back patio was also added, where many
a family has gathered for drinks and
reminiscences after a festive or solemn
occasion. Soon enough, Rebel’s Rest
became a significant part of Sewanee
memories.
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Bran Potter leads
Sewanee students from the Cumberland
Plateau to the Colorado Plateau to explore
geology and gain new perspectives on both
landscape and life.
By Tom Sanders
Photos by Tom Sanders and Will Jenkins, C’15

S

ix of us are hiking together
from the end of
the Joint Trail to
Cyclone Canyon,
a graben in the horst-and-graben terrain of Needles District in Canyonlands National Park. At a wash, we
leave the gravel road and walk along a
quarter mile before moving up onto
some ledges. Being careful not to step
18 • SEWANEE MAGAZINE • WINTER 2015

in cryptobiotic soil, we pick our way
over hard rock, making our way toward
the surrounding horsts (higher areas).
The ledges become bluffs, and soon we
are teetering between a scree slope that
slides down to a cliff face and vertical
sandstone walls. We scramble over a rock
and then out onto a broad platform
overlooking Cyclone Canyon.
As we unpack our lunch and start to
eat, the ongoing talk about place continues. Kelsa Warner, C’15, notices the

Every Western trip includes the “Big Hike,” a one-day immersion in the Grand Canyon, previewed from an overlook the day before by Professor Potter.

pattern of joints in the graben (valley)
below us. The jigsaw-like checkerboard
pattern is revealed in the way vegetation grows on the flat ground, darker
and greener where a joint is better at
holding water. Horst and graben is the
salient feature of this place—high and
low—with the grabens formed through
extension and downfaulting. Closer to
the river, the horsts actually tilt slightly.
It is as if the whole landscape is melting
from below, out of our sight, and with

the crumbling foundation, the earth
falls down in great chunks, forming the
linear valleys of the grabens.

O

ur company is part of a larger
group of 29 students, two professors, and assorted guests and
dogsbodies in Sewanee’s Western
Geology course, a study of the Colorado
Plateau and the Rio Grande Rift taught
by Bran Potter, the Annie Snowden
Professor of Geology, over the past 31

years. The course is taught during Easter
semester every other year and is open to
juniors and seniors. At the end of the
semester, students and professors trade
the classroom in Snowden Hall for vans
and a careworn equipment trailer, and
class members confront the landscape
on a three-week journey.
Sitting on a ledge in the ever-present wind, Potter takes an old photograph
from a portfolio in his pack. It’s a blackand-white aerial photo of this valley takWINTER 2015 • SEWANEE MAGAZINE • 19
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evidence of those eruptions, with
successive bands of tuff, filled with
columnar joints and the signature gas
pockets that Pueblo people turned into
dwellings. We spend the day in Bandelier National Monument, learning about
those people and how they incorporated
this distinctive landscape into a way of
life. This canyon has been made and
remade. The stream has carved out
deposits from earlier eruptions, which
has then filled back up with later ones.
The recursive process of deposition is
apparent here.
At the campsite, Will Noggle, C’14,
has organized a Frisbee game in the
dark. His Frisbee is lit, and the players
all have headlamps. Frisbee and students
“This is where I like to move fast,” says Potter of the Needles District. Those who are adventurous
seem to glide in the dark. “Things have
enough to keep up sign the back of an aerial photo of the horst-and-graben terrain.
changed so much since we first started,”
en in the 1950s. He shows us the pattern of Bandelier tuff. This terrain has been
says Potter. “One of the greatest things
of horst and graben and casually turns
shaped by a succession of
has been headlamps.
the photo over. On the back is the name
volcanic eruptions from
They’re so much
of every person from the last 10 Western Valles Caldera and
better than the
trips who has made it this far, and we
Valles Toledo
flashlights.” He
five are invited to inscribe our names.
before that, and
pauses, watchIt’s a kind of honor roll, a coalition of
the Frijoles
ing, and then
There is satisfaction in
those willing to take one more strenuous Canyon we
adds, “Look
the toil. In the view. In
hike through a challenging landscape, to can see from
at them
the evidence of past story.
get to the very edge of it all. And getting
the rim shows
move.”
to the edge of it all is surely one point of
this course, as students and onlookers
become adventurers in the West.
The Birth of Rocks
e began the trip the day after
commencement in a mad
dash across the country,
traveling in a caravan of vans
and students’ cars. Convening in Albuquerque, we picked up Kevin Hobbs,
C’06. Hobbs is a doctoral student at
the University of New Mexico, and in
the spring, he taught the semester-long
course in Sewanee while Potter was on
sabbatical. With Hobbs on board, we
made our meandering way to the Jemez
Mountains.
The trip up the Jemez slopes from
Santa Fe follows New Mexico State Road
4 past White Rock and towering cliffs

W
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At Bandelier, in northwest New Mexico, geology engenders culture in an obvious way, where Pueblo
people carved dwellings in the soft Bandelier tuff.

A highlight this year will be spending a full day in Valles Caldera, a broad
grassland surrounded by the resurgent
domes of the Jemez Mountains, and
Professor of Forestry Ken Smith has
joined the trip for the next few days.
When Smith was on sabbatical several
years ago, he worked with ranchers and
foresters and conservationists across
the Southwest. He was later appointed
by President Obama to the board of the
newly formed Valles Caldera National
Preserve. Smith has also brought a guest,

lecular level. This deposit is stratigraphy
in the making, an emergent rock now in
its nativity.
Further in the caldera, we switch
to a discussion of paleoclimate. Fawcett has been taking core samples in the
caldera. Until a few thousand years ago,
the low plain of Valles Caldera was a lake
bottom, and there are lake sediments
dozens of feet thick. The remains of
vegetation in core samples (plant matter, including pollen) give a complete
picture of local climate for 50,000 years
and important clues to
understanding global
climate change.

Energy for the Long Road
uch of Western’s study
area is, like the
Cumberland
Plateau, made up of
sedimentary rock in flat
layers. But the Colorado
Plateau is also punctuated by volcanic activity.
When we arrive at one
At a roadside stop, Potter sketches out the scene: the East Kaibab
such place, Mt. Taylor,
monocline, where it dips down toward the Vermilion Cliffs.
we find that the Coal
Bob Parmenter, chief scientist of the
Mine campground Potter always uses is
preserve, to give us an orientation. And
closed. But there is an alternative, up a
Hobbs has brought in his dissertation
forest service road and then a gravel road
advisor, Peter Fawcett, an expert on
into Lobo Canyon. The group spreads
paleoclimate and sedimentology.
out, putting tents and tarps near the
Parmenter tells us a little about the
shelter and even up on a hill under the
caldera and the research taking place
stars. After dinner, a group begins to
here: forestry, paleoecology, geology,
play music.
and the politics of water and fire, made
Music is a recurring theme on the
evident by the burned ridges, encircling
the grasslands of the caldera, all around
us. The fire has removed ground cover,
and with rains come the predictable
flooding and rapid erosion that is geology in action. We stop to observe a fluvial deposit from one of these floods and
record what we see—rock type, rock size,
and patterns of deposition. Geologists
need to understand huge patterns—continental or larger—and also understand
Battleship Rock: a floret of columnar jointing
the smallest details, including at the mo- reveals secrets of paleotopograpy.

M

trip. Potter knows several hundred folk
songs, and he has bought a departmental
guitar just for the trip. The music goes
long after dark by headlamp. Bea Troxel,
C’15, a singer-songwriter plays some
of her songs, as does Nancy Lilly, C’15.
Hobbs breaks out his resonator guitar.
The climb up Mt. Taylor is a morning’s work. Over the five miles of the
Gooseberry Trail, we ascend through
ponderosa and aspen and spill out on
a grassy slope edged by spruce. Above
the tree line, we labor up switchbacks in
the thinner air of the mountain, past
volcanic dikes. Mt. Taylor is a sacred
mountain, so identified by more than
one group of Native Americans. And it
is easy to see why. There is satisfaction in
the toil. In the view. In the evidence of
past story.
After a student presentation and a
photo, as we head back down the grassy
slope and into the aspens, Potter reflects
on his career. “Sometimes you wonder,
‘Do I have another trip in me? I came to
Sewanee when I was 32, about the same
age Kevin is now. When I was younger,
I really wanted everything nailed up,
the way he does. And so you think, ‘Do
I have the energy to give to the work?’
That’s what it takes, that energy to create
the absolute best experience for the students.” Potter pauses in an aspen grove
and says, “But then I get to a place like
this, and I think, ‘Of course I do.’”
The Big Hike
common element of every Western trip has been the big hike at
the Grand Canyon. It begins at 4
a.m., and, while the hike is long
(20 miles or so) it is really more of a big
day than a big hike. The class spreads
out along the trail as people move at
their own pace or the pace of their
friends. The day is about encountering
the canyon, and there is so much to see,
from the grand view to the small fault or
interesting nonconformity to the discovery of one of the pink Grand Canyon
rattlers or honeybees in the acacia near

A
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“Not cool, professors,” says one student of a hike through thundersleet at the Grand Canyon’s North Rim. After the crowds of the South Rim, the
Saddle Mountain area is wild and beautiful.

the river. Our hike is on the most well
traveled trails in the park but despite
the crowd, we all hike in a fair amount
of solitude. The human beings pepper the quiet at the same volume as the
honeybees, the rattlers, the redtail hawk
soaring in the sun, and the ever-present
landscape. Our day in the canyon is like
cruising through the Louvre in an hour
or two. Even if we spend a half hour

sketching where the Tapeats meets the
Shinumo, there are other grains and
micrograins and large scale structures
we miss. Despite that, by immersing
ourselves in the canyon, we understand
the scale of the place in every muscle, in
the halites that form on the backs of our
shirts, in the tendons of our feet.
Emerging from the canyon at the
Bright Angel Trailhead, we can look

The group gathers at the Nankoweap trailhead in an aspen grove. Facing the camera (from left) Jack
Myer, C’15, Kevin Hobbs, C’06, and Potter.
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across the canyon at the North Rim, just
a few miles away. The journey by car is
several hours long, out the eastern park
entrance and out to U.S. Highway 89
for the trip to Lee’s Ferry before ascending the Kaibab uplift to the North Rim.
Halfway through that journey we stop
at the Navajo Bridge a hundred meters
above the Colorado River in what is
known as Marble Canyon, and Hobbs is
a happy man. He is especially happy here
because a California condor is perched
on a crossmember of the new bridge,
about 50 meters away. As well as being a
superb geologist, Hobbs is also a competent naturalist.
At the O’Leary campground a few
days before, as a student was finishing
a presentation, a stunningly beautiful,
cobalt and blue Steller’s jay flew down to
pick up a crumb. Hobbs took a few minutes to talk about Georg Wilhelm Steller,
a naturalist who sailed with Vitus Bering
on an expedition that explored the seacoast of Alaska and the Pacific Northwest. Steller was the first European to
describe the jay and the first to establish,
because of the jay’s similarity to Eastern

blue jays, that Alaska was likely part of
the North American continent.
As Hobbs concludes the lesson,
Potter observes, “That was a stellar
example of the liberal arts in action—a
geologist who knows natural history.”
“Look at this guy,” says Hobbs. “See
what he did?”

plore the less populated south and west
U.S. Highway 89. Potter gets out of his
of the park, well off the route of the tour van and holds up his field book, the
buses. A lone park ranger hiking the
signal that we will need to take notes. We
trail as we enter it is the only human be- scramble across a gulley and up a cruming we will see on our nine-mile round
bly slope to an outcrop of a tan, loosely
trip. As we walk up the creek bed, we get
consolidated rock. “I want you to look
caught up in the next-bend syndrome.
around and see if you see anything inWe are looking for where volcanic rock
teresting,” he says. Soon the first student
reaches the level of the creek bed. We can does. It’s a small star-shaped crinoid
The Grand Staircase
see it high above us on the bluffs, but at
fossil about the size of a pencil eraser.
e are in Honey’s Marketplace
the spot it meets the valley floor, we may
Some are stacked up like pancakes, and
in Kanab, and the sun is
be able to ascend relatively easily to the
others are loose in the sandy soil. We all
shining. On the way, we have
peak. We spot a fault, and Hobbs and
begin looking for stars.
stopped at the north end of
Potter lead the students through a series
Potter found this place by accithe Kaibab uplift, where it slopes its way
of questions that is characteristic of their dent on a scouting trip in 1982. “Our
into Utah to look at the structure of
teaching style. What kind of fault
car broke down right up the road,” he
the Grand Staircase from a rest
is this? What is the direction
says. “We had some time to kill, and the
stop on U.S. 89A.
of movement? How do mechanic said, ‘Oh, you’re a geoloHere the Kaibab
you know?
gist? You should look for fossils up on
and the rocks
The next that hillside.’ We’ve been stopping ever
of the Permday, a half
since.” Western has grown over the years
By immersing ourselves in
ian dive under
hour after
by exploration and accident, with the
the canyon, we understand
the multiple
leaving Zion,
stories from prior years becoming the
the scale of the place in
hues of the
we stop at
reality of the current one. It’s a recursive
Triassic and
Carmel Juncrebuilding, like the depositional layers
every muscle, in the halites
Jurassic layers:
tion before
through which we have been traveling.
that form on the backs of
Chocolate
heading
Much of this trip is observing the grand
Cliffs, Vernorth on
and monumental, the nationally iconic
our shirts, in the tendons
million Cliffs,
of our feet.
White Cliffs,
and Grey Cliffs,
with pink cliffs and
hoodoos of Bryce Canyon just
beyond our view. For the next three
days we will be in the Grand Staircase
sequence, traveling up to Bryce and
then down to Capitol Reef. For now,
food is on our minds. Honey’s is the
first real grocery store we have seen since
Flagstaff, and the food crew stocks up
on provisions for the next three nights.
Potter leaves Honey’s with the receipt in
hand. It drags the ground and totals over
$800.
Our time in Zion National Park
is to be a geological buffet. Potter gives
the students several choices, from hiking in the Narrows to Weeping Rock,
or Angel’s Landing. It’s Memorial Day
Weekend, and the park is bursting at the
At Zion National Park, students are offered a menu for exploration. The Narrows of the Virgin River
is a popular choice.
seams, so Potter and Hobbs opt to ex-
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places of the West. But it’s also about the
very small feature, observed through a
hand lens. And when we look close, we
see stars.

job of managing crowds and keeping
the parking lots for places like Delicate
Arch at some distance from the actual
attraction.
We hike in the growing light across
In Defense of Wilderness
a wash and up onto slickrock. At the
otter is excited about having
steepest part of the slickrock, Math Prosecured a campground in Arches
fessor Emeritus and former University
National Park, and as we leave
Provost Laurence Alvarez, C’59, has to
that campsite, we arise for an early turn back. Alvarez has been a constant
morning hike to Delicate Arch, one of
on the Western trip, and Potter gives
the park’s most iconic structures. Arches him credit for much of the success of
was made famous by Edward Abbey, who the course through his advice to aim for
in his Desert Solitaire made a full-throated
predictable logistics and adequate buddefense of wilderness. Abbey was ungeting. Before the advent of smarttroubled that some people
phones, Alvarez was the
would not be able to visit
equivalent of Google
places like Delicate
Maps, remembering
Much of this
Arch because they
which gas stops
are inaccessible.
could best actrip is observing the
That Arches has
commodate a
grand and monumental,
become a wildly
large group
the nationally iconic places
popular
and how
national park
best to find
of the West. But it’s also about
is slightly
particular
the very small feature, obdissonant, but
amenities.
the park service
On this
served through a hand
has done a good
morning, not

P

lens. And when we
look close, we
see stars.

Near Cyclone Canyon, Kelsa Warner, C’15, Will Jenkins, C’15, and Potter pause in a spot no one
has visited since the previous Western trip.
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Outside Canyonlands, petroglyphs reveal a long
history of human occupation on the Colorado
Plateau.

long after surgery, his hike is cut short.
Sunrise at Delicate Arch is a sublime
moment. This is no longer a wild place,
but the outlines of wildness are still
here. You can see the blue, snowcapped
La Sal Mountains through the opening
of the arch. Bare rock, trail marked by
small cairns: we leave nothing but light
footprints.
Where Worlds Collide
s we end the journey, we visit the
Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness,
where Hobbs has been doing
fieldwork for his doctoral dissertation. We walk down a wash, past some
enormous petrified logs. In his research
on the area, Hobbs has been working
on a fascinating theory he is not sure he
can prove. He calls it his hand-waving
theory. These rocks are at the most
famous global geological feature, the
K-Pg boundary, which marks the end of
the Mesozoic era at 66 million years ago
and the beginning of the Cenozoic era,
or Paleogene period. More to the point,
this is the end of the dinosaurs, thought
to be finished off by the Chicxulub meteor impact off the Yucatan Peninsula.
Hobbs points to the landscape and
says, “As I think about how this layer
of sediment is clearly along the K-Pg
boundary, I think it is highly possible
that all these petrified trees are here
because of the Chicxulub impact. At
the impact, winds would have been high

A

The foundation of Canyonlands, seen here from Grandview, is melting away. The salts of the Paradox Formation flow toward the Colorado River, undermining the rock layers above. Where did the salt come from? That’s another story, a head-spinning tale from deep time.

enough even at this distance to blow
down trees in the forest, and the blast
wave would have been hot enough to
ignite the forest, and we know from the
Jemez that fires lead to floods, which
would have piled up the logs. This collection of so much petrified wood here
is surely evidence of some significant
event, and it seems likely it results from
that impact.”
The Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness
is the last geological stop of the trip.
In Albuquerque, we scatter, students
picking up cars at the airport or flying
out to internships or family reunions.
Traveling home, at the end of a very
long day, as dark falls in Arkansas, we

find ourselves needing dinner. Emily
Blau, C’14, uses her cell phone to find
a Chinese restaurant that will stay open
for us past its regular closing time, and
we eat well. We are intrepid adventurers,
thriving on good planning and dumb
luck and the kindness of those we meet.
We’ve all grown in knowledge and capacity and spirit, in friendships, and in
close acquaintance with the grand sweep
of our continental history, seen through
landscape and grains of sand.

Emily Blau, C’14, and Nancy Lilly, C’15, head
down rock steps to enter the Joint Trail.

Tom Sanders is the foundation and development
communications officer in Sewanee’s Office of
University Advancement. Last summer, he made his
second trip with the Western Geology course.
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Seeking and Serving

The School of Theology’s worldwide Education for Ministry program for laity
changes lives in ways that are as diverse as those who participate.
By Kevin Cummings

E

DUCATION for
Infused with a convicMinistry (EfM) is
tion from his education in
a four-year course
EfM, Doehr decided to turn
of study that prowaste into compassion. “As
vides lay people with tools
I progressed through the
to move forward in Chrisfirst year of EfM, I became
tian service, gain a deeper
aware that my working day
understanding of scripture,
presented two disconnected
and strengthen their ability
realities: At the front of the
to think theologically.
store, I repeatedly watched
A trained mentor leads
customers search their
small groups that meet
purses for pennies and
once a week for 36 weeks
nickels to buy food for their
each year. This internachildren—at the back of the
tional program, based at
store, good food was going
The School of Theology’s
into the dumpster.”
Beecken Center, more often
“I thought about how
than not, generates unexthe opening pages of the
pected and life-changing
EfM manual said the course
results for its students.
was not about becoming
Individual outcomes of
ordained, but was about
EfM graduates are varied.
our service to the world,” he
Many people talk about how
added. “I began by boxing
they bonded with fellow
up my store’s expired ceregroup members and how
als, etc., and donating them
the experience restored or
to Feeding America.”
introduced faith, while othDoehr’s store is relaers say they were inspired to
tively small, so he started
begin their own ministry,
visiting bigger area Big Lots
like Bill Doehr, in his third
stores to add their expiring
year of EfM at St. Paul’s
or damaged food to the colSheryl Sims and Daughters of the King serving in St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
in Alexandria, Va.
Cathedral in San Diego,
lection. “As my first year of
Calif. Doehr manages a Big Lots retail store, and every week
EfM came to a close, I realized that my goal, and my ministry,
he would witness store personnel throwing away food on the
would be to get all 16 Big Lots stores in San Diego County to
verge of expiring—food that was still healthy and edible. Doehr contribute their expired food to Feeding America,” he says.
says they would slash open boxes of crackers, cereal, and other
Currently about half of those stores donate their food,
goods before trashing them to discourage dumpster-divers.
and last year they contributed the equivalent of more than
Big Lots does not mandate throwing away expiring food,
9,000 meals toward hunger relief in San Diego County. The
he says. “In fact, there is a company-wide policy that says it is
national director for Feeding America’s retail program also
OK to donate expiring food to food banks. But at the store
visited Doehr’s store to learn how it might be replicated
level, most managers aren’t aware of the policy or aren’t sensielsewhere.
tized to the hunger issues in the community around them.”
Stephanie Lee-Harris, of Coral Springs, Fla., went from
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EfM to enrolling in the chaplaincy program at Vitas Hospice
me a bit, but much less so four years later. I hope to continue
Care. On the cusp of applying to a divinity school, she and her to live my way beyond this fear, and I hope to find ways to keep
husband put that plan on hold when they added their fourth
inviting God to sit at the table.”
and fifth adopted children to the family. Her priest suggested
Sheryl Sims attended EfM at Pohick Church in Lorton,
she take EfM classes in lieu of divinity school.
Va. She said God spoke to her through many wonderful people
“What an incredible experience this turned out to be for
in the program. “Seeking, and now having, a personal minisme. Years of Catholic boarding school, Catholic college, two
try is important to me,” she said. “I joined The Order of the
years of Judaic study at the University of Pennsylvania, and a
Daughters of the King where we make vows to pray, serve, and
lifelong interest in religious studies in no way prepared me for evangelize. It is a continuance of what began in EfM.”
the intellectual stimulation that is
Sims has shared the
EfM,” she said.
Gospel on a one-on-one
Lee-Harris may have never
level in her service with the
“EfM
graduates
take
on
minmade it to divinity school, but she
Daughters and touched
has entered the chaplaincy prolives in many ways. “As a
istries that are visible, that
gram at Vitas Hospice Care. “I see
Christian and a Daughter,
impact lives and institutions
this step as only part of the impact
I’ve had the opportunity
that EfM had on my life. Another
visit the sick, feed the
in ways that can be measured topoor,
part is the lifelong friends I have
participate in outmade, some of whom I travel with
reach projects, and to serve
or observed concretely.”
on our annual mission trip to the
my church,” she explained.
Navajo nation,” she says.
“I’ve had the privilege of
Lorraine Padden of San Diego, Calif., completed the EfM praying for others and to have benefited from the prayers of
program a few years ago. As a person of “relatively little faith,”
my DOK sisters.”
Padden says she was comfortable with a secular analysis of the
Karen Meridith, executive director of EfM, says the
Bible, early church, the historical Jesus, and the evolution of
40-year-old program has yielded myriad blessings. “EfM
various modern traditions. But she found the “ministry” part
graduates often tell stories about how their own lives were
of EfM intimidating.
changed by four years of study and reflection with their semiPadden shared some of her comments from a homily in
nar groups,” she said. “EfM graduates take on ministries that
June 2011 during her EfM graduation ceremony. “Ministry,
are visible, that impact lives and institutions in ways that can
as I understood it then, was for clergy, for those who felt an
be measured or observed concretely, but those whose very lives
ache in their bones to serve the Lord, or, for those lay people
have been changed also have a way of passing that transformawho seem to enjoy effortless faith … not for me, who—in my
tion on, consciously or unconsciously.
own head—was the first and only EfM student to be plagued by
“In EfM we ask, ‘How will your community, the world
doubt. Doubt about the presence of God in the world at all, let around you, be changed because you have had this insight in
alone in my life,” she said.
our theological reflection together?’ The ripples of personal
Padden wondered whether she could really sacrifice deeply transformation will impact interactions with our families, our
ingrained beliefs and stereotypes and “love thy neighbor as
colleagues at work, those we encounter in the street. Our rethyself.” “What a wild idea to imagine that perhaps EfM alsponse to every situation is in a sense transformed,” Meridith
lowed us to open enough space so God could sit at the table
says. “We encourage everyone in EfM to listen for where God
with us during our meetings—gently encouraging an opening
is calling them to minister and to understand that ministry can
of our hearts where we could hear and see our neighbors as
be done in every part of our lives.”
ourselves,” she says. “That great commandment still frightens
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Shaping Tomorrow’s Health-Professions Leaders

University announces Hippocrates Challenge to fund comprehensive support
for pre-health students.
By Tom Sanders

A

YEAR FROM
now, Simey
Emerson Hernandez, C’16,
from McMinnville, Tenn.,
hopes to be heading to a great
medical school. To do that,
she will need to make sure
she has checked a few boxes:

Career orientation and
counseling: All along, as a

Sewanee student, Hernandez has had great mentoring—based on relationships
she has with professors, Dr.
Linda Mayes, C’73, a professor at Yale Medical School
who created the internships
for Sewanee students, and
Admission to a top-tier libthe pre-health advisor, Bioleral arts college: Hernandez
ogy Professor Alyssa Sumfirst experienced Sewanee
mers. Advising and menthrough the Bridge Program
toring at Sewanee happens
Biology
Professor
and
pre-health
advisor
Alyssa
Summers
(right)
is
working
for Mathematics and Sciwithin great relationships,
to make sure that Sewanee’s Pre-Health Program is responsive to the needs
ence—a pre-college enrichestablished in the classroom
of students like Simey Hernandez, C’16 (left).
ment program designed to
and laboratory and based on
raise students’ aspirations. She loved Sewanee and returned
mutual respect and a clear understanding of the strengths of
the following year for an early-career research experience
students like Hernandez.
with Biology Professor Nancy Berner, whose National Science Foundation grant helped introduce entering freshmen to The letter of recommendation: After all these experiences, the
research.
letter is the bow on the package. None of Hernandez’s mentors
and advisers has to struggle to think about how to portray her
First-rate research experience: As a Sewanee student, Hernanto an admission committee.
dez stayed with the Berner Group, and, with fellow freshman
Taylor Morris, presented a poster at the annual meeting of the
If Hernandez meets her goals, it will be because she has worked
Society for Integrative and Comparative Biology in San Franhard. At the same time, it will be because Sewanee offered
cisco. As a sophomore, Hernandez spent the summer at Yale,
her a framework in which to work—internships, scholarships,
working with Dr. Patricia Gruner, and presented a poster on
mentoring and career preparation.
“Cognitive Abnormalities in Obsessive Compulsive Disorder.”
Sewanee is in the process of realizing a significant upgrade to its pre-health professional program. A new, energetic
Clinical experience: Serving a medical clinic internship at a
pre-health advisor, Alyssa Summers is both promoting the
free local clinic in Beersheba Springs, Hernandez volunteered
program with administrators and alumni and making sure that
throughout the school year helping medical professionals work it is responsive to student needs.
with patients and community. This year, as a Canale Intern,
“We’ve moved from having a faculty advisor and Health
she is helping make people aware of healthy food choices
Professions Advisory Committee (all of which mostly supthrough a diabetes awareness program.
ported students on the pre-medical track) to the creation of
the Office of Medical and Health Professions,” says Summers.
Preparing for the MCAT: This year, Hernandez will be tak“We have set our sights considerably higher and we are starting
ing the Medical College Admission Test, and she is hard at
to really make some progress. At the same time, this expanded
work preparing to succeed. She will be helped in the process
Pre-Health Program is only possible thanks to the tempothrough test-prep programs available to her as a Sewanee
rary funding of a donor. Our goals are to raise funds for an
student.
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endowment of $2 to $4 million. The ultimate goal is to create
it represents will institutionalize outstanding programming for
an endowment for the creation of a Center for Medical and
pre-health students.”
Health Professions that will serve all pre-health students in a
With funds generated by the challenge, Sewanee will:
variety of capacities during their pre-professional careers.”
Summers is looking for internships and scholarships,
• Provide salary support for a faculty director to lead the
funds for a professional advisor and a fully articulated cooverall direction of the program and make connections
curricular training program. She would also like to see specific
with professional schools
endowments for the broad range of health professions:
• Support students by covering the cost of preparation
dentistry, veterinary medicine, nursing, physical therapy, and
activities, such as MCAT training, tutoring, and other
more.
educational, leadership, and career orientation activities
That effort is off to a good start. Last year, alumni and
• Fund internships, both during the summer and throughother donors established funding for the V-SURE program,
out the academic year
a partnership with Vanderbilt
University that gives students
•
Cover administrative costs
both research and clinical expeof running a top-notch
rience. A significant part of that
program of co-curricular
program is the Stoney-Merrill
preparation, including a
Fund, recognizing Bill Stoney,
speaker series and
C’50, and Walter Merrill, C’70,
professional panels and
two noted physicians from the
presentations
Nashville area.
•
Build networks, including
Then, late last year, an
networks of students and
anonymous donor made a
connections between
$500,000 challenge gift to
students and health
endow the pre-health profesprofessionals.
sional program. The University
hopes to raise $3 for every dollar
“Gifts to the challenge will be
in the challenge grant to create
any gift of endowment directed
a $2 million endowment to
to the Pre-Health Program,”
support pre-health professional
Williams says. “Individuals can
students.
either contribute directly to the
“We are calling this fundHippocrates Endowment or
raising effort the Hippocrates
may establish another named
Challenge,” says Director of
endowment for a minimum gift
Development Terri Williams,
of $120,000 for a pre-health
who is helping organize the
internship.”
challenge campaign. “A successTo make an appointment to
ful drive will mean we can make
discuss the Hippocrates Chalsure every student who wants
lenge, please contact Terri Wilit can have proactive advising,
The Hippocrates Challenge seeks to fund internships for pre-health
liams, 931.598.1128, or by email
great internships, and career
students during the summer and throughout the academic year.
at twilliam@sewanee.edu.
preparation. And the $2 million Photo by Stephen L. Garrett, C’01.
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ALUMNI NEWS

Chosen and Honored

During Sewanee’s Commencement ceremony, graduating seniors hear this
charge, first in Latin and then in English:
Iuvenes dilecti et nunc exornati, videte ut probe et integer vos geratis, ad gloriam Dei, in honorem reipublicae, et in splendorem huius Universitatis.
“Chosen and honored youths, see to it that you shall bear yourselves with uprightness and integrity to the glory of God, to the honor of the State and to the
good name of this University.”
These words have special meaning to everyone who hears them that day. As I
think about Sewanee alumni who leave the Mountain to pursue lives of uprightness and integrity all over the world, I think about the positive influences
and remarkable accomplishments they are responsible for. There are now more
than 14,000 living alumni, and the “good name of this University” manifests
itself each time an alumnus succeeds in his or her chosen field and in all the
positive ways alumni make a difference in their communities. The University
is honored to have such high-caliber alumni representing Sewanee around the
world and to have played some part in their successes.
As president of the Associated Alumni, I am even more amazed at how
loyal our alumni are. No distance is too great when it comes to alumni recommending Sewanee to prospective students, assisting recent graduates with
career advice, and supporting Sewanee through their time and annual gifts.
It is an exciting time for Sewanee. Thank you for being a part of it!
Yea, Sewanee’s Right,
Michael Payne, C’76
President of the Associated Alumni

Alumni Executive Board
David Bale, C’87; Louisa Bassarte,
C’86; Jeff Bryan, C’93; Roe Buckley, C’84; Willis Cantey, C’96; Suzanne Dansby, C’80; Amy Robertson Ehrman, C’91; Isabel Foster,
C’06; Jennifer Fowler, C’97; Spencer Goetz, C’93; Jamie Greenawalt,
C’03; Jim Grier, C’76; Michael
Harold, C’87; Bill Harper, C’78;
Fairlie Herron, C’92; Sage Hoare,
C’86; Marshall Huey, C’00; Andy
Keyse, C’92; Cornelia LaRussa,

C’85; Bruce Manuel, C’80; Caldwell
Marks, C’97; Andrew McCalla,
C’94; Michael Payne, C’76 (president); David Roman, C’88; Theresa
Shackelford, C’77; Raj Sivananthan,
C’86; DeeDee Wade, C’99; Scott
Weber, C’94; Sarah Sitton Wilson,
C’89; and Bill Yoder, C’88.
Seven new members will be named
to the board in April. To nominate
someone, email alumni@sewanee.edu.

Members of the 2014 Sewanee
Athletics Hall of Fame Class
Seven individuals and one team were
inducted into the Sewanee Athletics Hall
of Fame during Hall of Fame Weekend,
Sept. 12-13, 2014. The Hall of Fame’s
Class of 2014 was introduced at halftime
of the Tigers’ football game against rival
Washington and Lee.

Front row: Frank Pinney, C’63 (wrestling); John Turner, C’63 (football);
and Blane Brooks, C’83 (basketball
and tennis). Back row: Ben Tuck,
C’03 (football); Amy Owensby Bates,
C’04 (softball); and Scott Polancich,
C’01 (soccer). Also inducted: Frank
Faulkinberry, C’1910 (football).

1999 Women’s Tennis Team

Front row: Katherine Crook, C’00;
Kathy North, C’02; Natalie Wallace
Perdomo, C’00; Jenny Coleman Tancrell, C’99. Back row: Mary Missbach
Dressler, C’00; Jackie North English,
C’02; Conchie Shackelford (coach);
Kathryn Pender Nabulsi, C’00; and
Sara Cameron LaPierre, C’99.

Is This the Year You Hike the Perimeter Trail?
Join us April 17 and 18 for the eighth annual Perimeter Trail Weekend. We invite you to meet with old and new friends to hike
the full 20-mile trail or choose the half-trail option. We’ll celebrate with evening meals, when you can visit with favorite professors and learn what’s new in Sewanee’s outdoor life. Many returning alumni rate this as their favorite weekend on the Mountain.
For more information, visit www.sewaneegateway.com/perimetertrail.
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1956
Carroll J. Savage has published a book entitled The
Caiad: A Voyage Around the
World, based on a decade-long
circumnavigation in the 1980s
and 1990s aboard his family’s
ketch. Paperback copies of the
book are available at Amazon.
com and other online booksellers. A limited number of
hardback copies are available
through the website, www.
Caiad.com.

1961
Dan McNutt was recently
elected chairman of the Board
of Directors for Fairwinds
Credit Union in Orlando, Fla.
Fairwinds has 38 branch
offices in five Central Florida
counties, 170,000 members,
assets of $1.8 billion, and
600 employees. Dan and his
wife, Maxine, recently attended
the World Council of Credit
Unions in Gold Coast, Australia. They live in Winter Park,
Fla., and have two daughters
and two grandchildren.

1964
Don Griffis was selected as
Lubbock, Texas’s Mediation
Lawyer of the Year. He works
at Jackson Walker, L.L.P. as the
managing partner of the firm’s
San Angelo office.

1965
A. Spencer Tomb says he is
finally out of college, having
retired after a 44-year teaching and research career. He
received his Ph.D. in botany
in 1970 from the University
of Texas at Austin and was
an assistant professor at
the University of Illinois at
Chicago Circle for four years
before he accepted a teaching
and research position in the
Division of Biology at Kansas
State University. He taught

introductory botany and biology
courses and coordinated a
team-taught organismic biology
course for majors. He also
taught upper-level courses in
evolution, cytogenetics, and
palynology. Spencer has three
research projects to finish and
has become interested in forensic botany. He says he will
have no trouble keeping busy
in retirement.

1966
Michael Fisher has retired
after a 30-year career in
early-childhood education. He
and his wife of 35 years, Gail,
have retired, spending half the
year in Monte Rio in Northern
California and half the year in
their casita in Todos Santos,
Baja California Sur, Mexico. In
his retirement, Michael has
returned to his old hobby of
cartooning, drawing a comic
strip called “Aldo and Me,”
which appears daily on his blog,
mongrel4u.wordpress.com. Aldo
is his seven-year-old Brussels
Griffon dog, and Michael says
he and Aldo have a quirky way
of looking at the modern world.
Charles “Chip” Snowden Jr.
retired on Jan. 1, 2014, after
48 years in the work force.
For the first 27 years, he
was involved in independent
schools in Delaware, Alabama,
North Carolina, and Texas. He
served as a teacher, coach,
and administrator, including as head of school at two
schools. In 1993, he became
a consultant with Independent
School Management, where
he spent the next 21 years.
As a consultant, he traveled to
schools in 26 states and four
foreign countries, specializing
in marketing and adding new
grades to schools. He taught
three- and six-day workshops
to school administrators,
authored over 150 articles for
ISM’s publications, and cowrote numerous books.

In his retirement, Michael Fisher, C’66, has returned to cartooning, drawing a comic strip called “Aldo and Me.” Aldo is Michael’s
dog, a Brussels Griffon.

1967
Dan Anderson has announced
the publication of his fourth
mystery, Death by Downsizing.
It is the fourth installment
in his humorous detective
suspense fiction series, prior
books being Bad Vibrations,
Death Cruise, and Vietnam
Vindication. All of Dan’s books
have been optioned by a Hollywood entertainment company
for possible film production.
Death by Downsizing is available in print and ebook editions from many booksellers,
including Amazon and Barnes
& Noble. Sam Moss is now
in his 33rd year at his alma
mater, Darlington School, as
dean of college guidance, and
happily, he says, he has been
able to steer a number of Darlington students to Sewanee
through the years. He currently serves on the Board of
Trustees of the Association of
College Counselors in Independent Schools as immediate
past chairman of the board
and on the Admissions Advisory Board of Oglethorpe University. He is excited to serve
as chairman of the Board of
Directors of the South Rome
Redevelopment Corporation, a
nonprofit corporation working
with the city of Rome, Ga., to
revitalize neighborhoods in
South Rome. They have been
successful in developing a
mixed-income senior housing complex and are currently
working with a developer to
create affordable housing for

Dan Anderson, C’67, has
published his fourth mystery,
Death by Downsizing.
working-class families. They
are presently completing an
early learning center to be
housed in a new public school
currently under construction,
operated by SRRC, and staffed
by members of the Berry College School of Education. They
have been able to forge what
they believe is a truly unique
partnership among a public
school, a private college, a city
government, and a private nonprofit corporation. They hope
that this is a model that other
communities and cities may
be able to emulate and adapt
to their own local needs.

1973
Julian Bibb
was honored
as “Best of the
Bar” by The
Nashville Business Journal.
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Martin Knoll, C’82, and his son, Alex, C’14, recently conducted
geologic fieldwork in the Mojave Desert of Southern California.

Julian is a partner with Stites
& Harbison and is chair of the
firm’s Banking and Real Estate
Service Group. He has been
practicing law in Nashville for
37 years. Marty Kilgore Crigler and Doug Crigler enjoyed
some time at the Keeper’s
House Inn on Isle au Haut,
Maine, in August after reading
about owner Marshall Chapman, C’84, and his incredible
inn at the Robinson Point
Lighthouse Station in the Summer 2014 issue of Sewanee
magazine. Dr. John Day
developed Haelan LifeStream
Center in Crestone, Colo., after
practicing medicine in Boulder,
Colo., for 20 years. Haelan
LifeStream’s approach to
disease, life growth, and happiness encompasses health of
the body, mind, emotions, and
spirit. John was featured in an
article in JustLuxe.

1975

George P. “Appy” Apperson III, C’83, and Dr. Elaine Moreland Apperson were wed on May 24, 2014.

Dr. Robert M. Wilbanks, C’84,
(right) recently received his
doctorate in business administration, with a concentration
in accounting, from Kennesaw
State University.
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Thomas P. Whitaker Jr.
recently earned the Fellow in
Charitable Estate Planning
designation upon completion of the Charitable Estate
Planning Institute in Nashville.
FCEP professionals have demonstrated an interest in going
beyond “planned gifts” to
understand charitable estate
planning and how it can lead
not only to larger charitable
gifts but also greater donor
satisfaction.

1978

Eleanor Gilchrist, C’84, and
Chuck Lawson hiked to the top
of Mt. LeConte in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
and back down on the same day
in July.

Patricia Boswell presented
her senior thesis for Wake
Forest University School of
Divinity at both Wake Forest
and Yale universities this
fall. The presentation, “Not a
Tame Lion: Love and Faith in
the Letters of John Boswell,”
weaves together 30 years of
historian John Boswell’s letters
with his sister’s memories of
the events of those years. The
Yale presentation was part of
the Literature and Spirituality

lecture series at Yale Divinity
School’s Institute for Sacred
Music. Pat will complete her
M.Div. in December; she
returned to school after a
30-year career as a municipal
government executive. Ralph
Howe Jr. is senior associate
and day school chaplain at St.
James Episcopal Church in
Baton Rouge, La., after finishing his 10th year as senior
chaplain across town at Episcopal High School. He says
after beginning his 31st year
in ministry, he is still having
a great deal of fun. He says
there are a number of Episcopal High School graduates at
Sewanee, and as a member of
Sewanee’s Board of Trustees,
he finds this to be a great joy.

1980
Donna Walker Bell was
recently promoted to the position of director of contracting
and commissions at Allstate
Benefits in Jacksonville, Fla.

1981
Norm Allen III returned from
a 17-month deployment to Afghanistan and is now assigned
as the senior legal advisor of
U.S. Special Operations Command in Tampa, Fla.

1982
Martin Knoll and his son,
Alex, C’14, recently conducted
geologic fieldwork in the
Mojave Desert of Southern
California. Alex is in graduate
school at the University of
South Carolina, Aiken, studying
clinical counseling psychology.
Martin is in his 21st year of
teaching geology and hydrology
at Sewanee.

1983
George P. “Appy” Apperson
III and Dr. Elaine Moreland
Apperson were wed on May
24, 2014. The couple lives in

Liz Edsall McLaurin, C’90, director of external affairs for Land Trust of Tennessee, says that Sewanee produces some of the best environmentalists in the state of Tennessee, as evidenced by the fact that last summer, there were five Sewanee alumni and one Sewanee
student working at the Land Trust. Pictured here are Liz Edsall McLaurin (second from left); Jenessa Casey, C’11 (front row, second
from right), Sarah Raines O’Rear, C’03 (front row, third from right), Emily Burnett Parish, C’02 (front row, green dress), and one current
student, Richard Milby, C’15, (second row, far right).
Greenville, S.C., where Appy
is working on a Ph.D. in public
policy at Clemson University
and Elaine is a pediatric endocrinologist with the Greenville
Health System.

1984
Ernest L. Brown IV is based
in San Antonio as a managing
director of Kennedy Wilson,
an international real estate
investment, services, and fund
management firm. Sherry Martin Brown recently completed
her M.A. in English in Oxford,
England. Sherry is chair of
the English department chair
at TMI–The Episcopal School
of Texas in San Antonio.
Eleanor Gilchrist and Chuck
Lawson hiked to the top of Mt.
LeConte in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park and
back down on the same day in
July. Eleanor says that during
the hike, she found this Gaelic
proverb fitting: “Cha lugha
uchdaich no leodhaid,” which
means “uphill is no longer

than downhill.” Dr. Robert M.
Wilbanks recently received
his doctorate in business
administration, with a concentration in accounting, from
Kennesaw State University. He
spent nearly 20 years in public
accounting and in financial
reporting and management positions in industry before transitioning to academia. He is
currently a tenure-track assistant professor of accounting at
Tennessee Tech. His research
focuses on behavioral and
gender issues and corporate
governance outcomes.

1985
Carter Andress has just written and published a new book,
Victory Undone: The Defeat
of al-Qaeda in Iraq and Its
Resurrection as ISIS. The book
distills the insights gained during Carter’s ongoing engagement with the greater Middle
East, including over four years
on the ground in the Iraq and
Afghanistan Wars. Through

KEEP IN TOUCH!
We know exciting things have happened since you left the
Mountain. Let us know about your new job, promotion,
marriage or family addition. Send news to:
classnotes@sewanee.edu or
Buck Butler
Office of Marketing & Communications
735 University Avenue
Sewanee, TN 37383-1000
Deadlines and policies Class notes deadlines fall about
10 weeks before the magazine is published. Sewanee
magazine’s policy is to publish news after the fact. Please
let us know about weddings, births, and degrees received
after they have happened.
Alumni photograph policies We accept photos of
Sewanee groups at weddings and other special events. With
the photo, send the names and class years of all alumni
pictured; birth date, parents’ names, and class years with
photos of children; dates and locations of events pictured.
Digital and print photos must be clear and of good quality;
color is preferred. Prints should be on glossy paper with no
surface texture. Prints will be returned at your request; write
your name and address on the back.
Digital photos must be jpegs of at least 300 pixels per
inch and 4 x 6 in. minimum dimension. Low-resolution
photos converted to higher resolutions are not acceptable.
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Elizabeth
Brown, C’95,
and her husband, Chris,
welcomed a
son, Julian
“Ian” Edward,
on Nov. 26,
2013.

experience-based analysis
and extensive research, Carter
charts a way forward out of the
current crisis. His co-author,
Malcolm McConnell, has
co-written several bestsellers
including the book adapted for
Argo, winner of the 2013 Academy Award for Best Picture.

1986

Cornelia Todd Harrison, C’86,
married Louis J. Lupo in Philadelphia, Pa., on April 5, 2014.

Terrell Johnson, C’93, and his
wife, Meredith, welcomed a
son, Thomas, in September
2013.

Adrienne Paul Elwell, C’90,
and her husband, Kevin, welcomed a son, Jacob Paul, into
their family on Aug. 3, 2013.

Cornelia Todd Harrison married Louis J. Lupo in Philadelphia, Pa., on April 5, 2014. Michael Kerr was appointed as
the first CEO of The Trustees
of the Funds after 21 years on
the bishop’s staff with the Diocese of Virginia, primarily as
Treasurer/CFO. The Trustees
of the Funds, with its oldest
fund under management dating to 1754, is the investment
organization of the diocese
and now is able to serve all
Episcopal Church entities for
all three dioceses in Virginia.

1987

Margaret Cate, C’94, has published her first children’s book,
I Know My Name is Love.

Lonette Robertson Stayton, C’96, celebrated earning her MFA
in creative writing from the University of Memphis by walking the
500-mile ancient pilgrimage route Camino Francis in Spain with
her husband, Jeffrey Stayton.

Grant W. Fletcher has published a novel titled Life over
Death. The main character,
Tom Roddin, is a successful
Nashville architect who awakes
one morning to find a cryptic
note giving him the power to
make life and death choices
for people of his own choosing. The story follows Tom on
his journey to use the gift and
justify his choices. The book
is available on Amazon.com
as both a paperback and an
ebook.

1989

Frazer Buntin, Jim Uden, and Lee Vaughan, all C’97, summited the Grand Teton in Jackson, Wyo., in
September.
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Cathy Carlisi has been named
president of BrightHouse, a
global purpose consultancy
headquartered in Atlanta, Ga.
Cathy has been with BrightHouse for 16 of the company’s
19 years, including nine years
as chief creative officer. She
has led purpose projects,
communications, and films
for organizations including

McDonald’s, Delta Airlines, the
Coca-Cola Company, KPMG,
and Kroger. In the three years
that Cathy has been part of its
leadership team, BrightHouse
has seen its revenue increase
by nearly 60 percent while the
company has doubled in size.

1990
Adrienne Paul Elwell, and her
husband, Kevin, welcomed
another son, Jacob Paul, into
their family on Aug. 3, 2013.
He joins big brother Zachary,
who is three years old. Liz
Edsall McLaurin, director of external affairs for Land Trust of
Tennessee, says that Sewanee
produces some of the best
environmentalists in the state
of Tennessee, as evidenced
by the fact that this summer,
there were five Sewanee alumni and one Sewanee student
working at the Land Trust.

1991

Charlton Wieters, C’97, and Elizabeth Freeman, C’04, were married in Charleston, S.C., on May
31 at First Scots Presbyterian Church. Front row: Elizabeth Freeman Wieters, and Charlton Wieters;
Second row: Matt Cooke, C’97 (kneeling); Dietrich Parker, C’04; Brooke Beadle, C’04; Rebecca
Daubert, C’04; Kate Whetstone Usry, C’04; Becca Tolbert Hodshon, C’04; and Chris Hodshon,
C’02. Third row: Telfair Parker, C’96; Ian McVey, C’97; Jennifer Ison Cooke, C’97; Emmie Gaillard
Hershey, C’96; Lydia Blessing Applegate, C’97; Elizabeth DuPre Brown, C’00; Kate Littleton Gillespie, C’97; Libba Allison Osborne, C’99; Kate Foster, C’00; Hampton Logan, C’97; Tom Coker,
C’03; Betsy Dortch Dalton, C’04; Katherine Colbath Bishop, C’04; Leah Whiteman, C’04; Julie
Gukenberger Price, C’04; Anne Bohne, C’04; Anne Izard Mead, C’04; Molly Wafle, C’04; and Kim
Fuller Hobbs, C’04. Fourth row: Land Deleot, C’97; William Cogswell, C’97; Greg Colbath, C’97;
Keller Foster, C’98; Willis Cantey, C’96; Chris Osborne, C’99; and Jeddie Suddeth, C’96.

Jamey Steffner and Sarah
Metzgar Steffner, C’94, live
in Chattanooga, Tenn., where
Jamey is CEO of Electric Motor
Sales, and Sarah is chair of
the board of St. Peter’s Episcopal School and a freelance
writer. They have two children.

1992
Sally Harris joined Southlake
Counseling, a private practice
in Davidson, N.C. She lives in
Charlotte, N.C.

1993
Michael Cass has taken a job
as speechwriter and communications advisor to Nashville
Mayor Karl Dean after working
the past 15 years as a reporter at The Tennessean. Terrell Johnson married his wife,
Meredith, in December 2012
at Serenbe, a community just
south of Atlanta. In September
2013, they welcomed a son,
Thomas. Terrell works at The

Reggie Ramsey, C’98, and his wife, Krista,
welcomed a daughter, Caroline Smith Ramsey,
on March 1, 2014.

Lea Richmond IV, C’98, has been appointed to
the Alabama Pattern Jury Instructions Committee–Civil for a three-year term.
Lauryl Hicks Tucker, C’99,
(pictured here with her husband,
Adam, and son, Ian) was granted
tenure and promoted to the rank
of associate professor of English
at the University of the South.
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Weather Channel’s weather.com
as a writer on climate change
and weather and also runs a
website dedicated to his passion for running,
HalfMarathons.net.

1994

Christie Dillard Horsman, C’01, married Davidson Horsman on Aug. 30, 2014, at the Ritz-Carlton in
Amelia Island, Fla. Pictured: Austin Adams Bruner, C’01; Janet Leach Hogan, C’77; Haley Burton,
C’01; Nora Shepard Barger, C’01; Beth Saer Jones, C’01; Katy Kynes Warren, C’01; Anna Mayfield
Branam, C’01; Christie Dillard Horsman; Davidson Horsman; David Boehm, C’01; Charlotte Higgason Gregorie, C’03; Douglas Gregorie, C’01; Drew Jones, C’01; and Paul Roess, C’03.

Margaret Cate published her
first children’s book, I Know My
Name is Love. The book was
released on June 26, 2014.
Sarah Metzgar Steffner and
Jamey Steffner, C’91, live in
Chattanooga, Tenn., where
Sarah is chair of the board of
St. Peter’s Episcopal School
and a freelance writer, and
Jamey is CEO of Electric Motor
Sales. They have two children.

1995
Elizabeth Brown and her
husband, Chris, welcomed a
son, Julian “Ian” Edward, on
Nov. 26, 2013. The family lives
in Accra, Ghana, where both
Elizabeth and Chris work for
the U.S. Agency for International Development.

1996

Suzanne Smith, C’01, and Robert Avett were married in Murphy, N.C., on Nov. 4, 2013.

Liz Wilmes Mitchum, C’01,
and her husband, Alex, welcomed a son, William Craig
Mitchum, on Nov. 24, 2013.
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Sarah Bowman, C’03, and her
husband welcomed a son, Paul
Boyd Bowman, in May 2014.

J.J. Johnson, C’05, and Sarah
Beer Johnson, C’06, welcomed
a daughter, Evelyn Rebecca
Johnson, in September 2014.

Julie Rosdeutscher Crowe
has been working as a nurse
practitioner in Athens, Ga.,
for 10 years. She is currently
working at the Athens Nurses
Clinic, for uninsured residents
of the Athens Area, St. Mary’s
Hospital Emergency Department, and UGA Student Health
Center. Her husband, Doug,
is in his third year as chair
of the geology department at
UGA. Their daughter, Corinne,
is in second grade. Lonette
Robertson Stayton celebrated
earning her MFA in creative
writing from the University of
Memphis by walking the 500mile ancient pilgrimage route
Camino Francis in Spain with
her husband, Jeffrey Stayton.

1997

2000

Frazer Buntin, Jim Uden, and
Lee Vaughan summited the
Grand Teton in Jackson, Wyo.,
at 13,775 feet in September.
The climb capped off 10 years
of an annual adventure trip
that has included rafting the
Yellowstone River, snowmobiling in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, hut-to-hut hiking in
Colorado, jeeping in Moab,
Utah, kayaking the Main
Salmon River in Idaho, and
sailing in the Exumas, Bahamas. Charlton Wieters and
Elizabeth Freeman, C’04, were
married in Charleston, S.C., on
May 31 at First Scots Presbyterian Church, with a reception
following at Hibernian Hall.

Brian Hunt was elected
juvenile court judge for the
Seventh Judicial District for
the State of Tennessee in the
general election on Aug. 7,
2014. Brian won the Republican nomination in a contested
primary on May 6, 2014,
and subsequently defeated
his Democratic challenger in
the general election. He was
sworn into office on Sept. 2
for an eight-year term. Natalie
Wallace Perdomo welcomed

Sarah Bush Richey, C’05, and
her husband welcomed their
second son, George Laurence,
on May 26, 2014.

Malia Chang Martin, C’05,
and her husband, Kirk, welcomed a daughter, Caroline
Anne Martin, on Jan. 21,
2014.

1998
Reggie Ramsey and his wife,
Krista, welcomed a daughter,
Caroline Smith Ramsey, on
March 1, 2014. Lea Richmond IV, a shareholder in Carr
Allison’s Birmingham office,
has been appointed to the
Alabama Pattern Jury Instructions Committee–Civil for a
three-year term. The committee is charged with drafting
the language of the pattern
jury instructions that are used
across the state of Alabama in
all state courts. He is a member of the Defense Research
Institute (DRI) Young Lawyers
Steering Committee, serves
as the chair of the Civility and
Professionalism Initiative, and
is the substantive liaison to
the Transportation Committee
of DRI. Lea was named an
Alabama Rising Star 2012 and
a SuperLawyer in 2013.

Rodes Fisher, C’06, married Gareth Cleland on Nov. 9, 2013, at Second Presbyterian Church in Lexington, Ky. Sewanee guests included Laura Hendrickson, C’11; Jeff Milward, C’06; Katie Branch,
C’07; Rodes Cleland; Hall Carter, C’06; Carl Gray, C’09’ Catesby Lewis, C’04; Alex Hancock,
C’06; Laura Fanjoy, C’07; Marcy Bruce Alford, C’06; Beth Bell, C’05; Emma McKinstry, C’09; and
Coleman McKinstry, C’06.

1999
Lauryl Hicks Tucker was granted tenure and promoted to the
rank of associate professor of
English at the University of the
South. She lives in Sewanee
with her husband, Adam, and
son, Ian, who turned two last
April.

Amy Metzger, C’06, and Ashwin Ananth were married on Dec. 30, 2013, in Bangalore, India, followed by a reception on March 29, 2014, in New Orleans, La. Sewanee alumni in attendance were
(left to right) Diana Dang, C’06; K. Grace Kennedy, C’06; Amy Metzger; Ashwin Ananth; Althea
Northcross, C’06; Haley Merrill, C’06; and J. Bradley Cherry, C’05.
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Lindsey Miller, C’06, and Beau Boruff were married on June 21, 2014.
Mary Adelaide “Ada” Perdomo
to the world on Mother’s Day,
May 11, 2014.

2001

Patrick Byrne, C’07, and his wife, Carolyn, welcomed a son,
MacGuire Arthur Byrne, on Sept. 4, 2014.

Ginger Logan Smith, C’04, and
Will Smith, C’06, welcomed
a daughter, Eleanor Zatarain
Smith, on March 5, 2014.
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Daniel Eley and Heather
Haney Eley, both C’07, welcomed a son, Barrett Warren
Eley, on May 11, 2014.

Christie Dillard Horsman
married Davidson Horsman
on Aug. 30, 2014, at the Ritz
Carlton in Amelia Island, Fla.
Christie recently moved from
New York City back to Chattanooga. She is the director
of client development for ACA
Compliance Group’s performance division. Davidson is
a realtor with Keller Williams.
Liz Wilmes Mitchum and her
husband, Alex, welcomed a
son, William Craig Mitchum, on
Nov. 24, 2013. Bo Moss and
Allison Cornwell Moss, C’03,
welcomed their second son,
James Layton Moss, on Aug.
3, 2013. Bo, Allison, four-yearold Parker, and James live in
Charlotte, N.C. Suzanne Smith
and Robert Avett were married
in Murphy, N.C., on Nov. 4,
2013.

2003
Sarah Bowman and her husband welcomed a son, Paul

Boyd Bowman, in May 2014.
Paul joins big brother Henry
in the family. Sarah is a civil
litigation attorney at Gallivan,
White & Boyd. The family lives
in Charlotte, N.C. Allison Cornwell Moss and Bo Moss, C’01,
welcomed their second son,
James Layton Moss, on Aug.
3, 2013. Allison, Bo, four-yearold Parker, and James live in
Charlotte, N.C.

2004
Elizabeth Freeman and
Charlton Wieters, C’97, were
married in Charleston, S.C., on
May 31 at First Scots Presbyterian Church with a reception
following at Hibernian Hall. Joe
Hugg was named to the 2015
edition of Best Lawyers for
his work in labor and employment litigation. Ginger Logan
Smith and Will Smith, C’06,
welcomed a daughter, Eleanor
Zatarain Smith, on March 5,
2014. She joins big brother
Bennett, who is three years
old.

2005
J.J. Johnson and Sarah Beer
Johnson, C’06, welcomed
a daughter, Evelyn Rebecca
Johnson, in September 2014.
The family lives in Chattanooga, where J.J. works as a
controls system specialist at
Amazon.com and Sarah works
as a CPA in the tax department at Joseph Decosimo &
Co. Malia Chang Martin and
her husband, Kirk, welcomed
a daughter, Caroline Anne
Martin, on Jan. 21, 2014.
They live in Atlanta, Ga. Sarah
Bush Richey and her husband
welcomed their second son,
George Laurence, on May 26,
2014. They live on New York
City’s Upper West Side, where
Sarah is a pediatric oncology
nurse and mom to George and
two-year-old Draper. The family
loves seeing Sewanee friends
who visit the city.

2006
Rodes Fisher married Gareth
Cleland on Nov. 9, 2013, at

Second Presbyterian Church
in Lexington, Ky. The reception
was held at Idle Hour Country
Club. They currently live in New
York City where Rodes is an
advertising account supervisor
for CDMiConnect and Gareth is
head of informational technology for RMJM Group Incorporated. Sarah Beer Johnson and
J.J. Johnson, C’05, welcomed
a daughter, Evelyn Rebecca
Johnson, in September 2014.
The family lives in Chattanooga, where Sarah works as
a CPA in the tax department
at Joseph Decosimo & Co.
and J.J. works as a controls
system specialist at Amazon.
com. Amy Metzger and Ashwin
Ananth were married on Dec.
30, 2013, in Bangalore, India,
followed by a reception on
March 29, 2014, in New Orleans, La. Lindsey Miller and
Beau Boruff were married on
June 21, 2014, in Sioux Falls,
S.D., at Lindsey’s parents’
house. The two currently live
in Chattanooga, Tenn., where
Lindsey works as a regional di-

rector with Catholic Health Initiatives. Beau works as a build
producer with the Discovery
Channel and owns a mechanic
shop. Will Smith and Ginger
Logan Smith, C’04, welcomed
a daughter, Eleanor Zatarain
Smith, on March 5, 2014. She
joins big brother Bennett, who
is three years old.

2007
Patrick Byrne and his wife,
Carolyn, welcomed a son,
MacGuire Arthur Byrne, on
Sept. 4, 2014. Daniel Eley and
Heather Haney Eley welcomed
a son, Barrett Warren Eley, on
Mother’s Day, May 11, 2014.
Gunn Murphy married Nancy
Harloe, C’08, in Charleston,
S.C., on April 26, 2014. Daniel
Stroud was married to the Rev.
Lara Christina Shine on Oct.
12, 2013, at Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Va.
Nicholas Hull, C’09, was a
groomsman, and many other
Sewanee alumni were in attendance. Daniel is finishing a

master of divinity degree and
is a candidate for Holy Orders
in the Episcopal Church. Lara
is a priest currently serving the
parish of All Saints’ and St.
George’s, Rehoboth Beach and
Harbeson in the Diocese of
Delaware. Matthew White has
joined RGS Title Alexandria in
Alexandria, Va., as managing
attorney and branch counsel.
Sally Wilson married Michael
Guthrie in Leesburg, Va., on
Aug. 9, 2014. Sally and Michael currently live in Washington, D.C.

2008
Stephanie Player Dillon and
Jeff Dillon were married on
June 7, 2014, in Charlotte,
N.C. Nancy Harloe married Gunn Murphy, C’07, in
Charleston, S.C., on April 26,
2014. Will King and Sarah
Minge King were married in
Sewanee’s All Saints’ Chapel
on May 17, 2014, and had
their reception at the KirbySmith House.

Sally Wilson, C’07, married Michael Guthrie in Leesburg, Va. on Aug. 9, 2014.
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2010
Claire DeBow Cotten and
Andrew Cotten were married
at Camp McDowell in Nauvoo,
Ala., on June 28, 2014. Rascoe Dean and Caroline Dashiell Dean, C’11, were married in
Palm Beach, Fla., on May 10,
2014. Laura Zwicker Everhart married Ian Everhart on
Sept. 6, 2014, at St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church in Pittsburgh,
Pa. Sarah Dunn-Rankin was a
bridesmaid in Laura’s wedding.
Cole Larsen graduated from
the University of Tennessee’s
College of Pharmacy and will
be pursuing a pharmacy practice residency at the University
of New Mexico’s hospital in
Albuquerque.

2011
Stephanie Player Dillon, C’08, and Jeff Dillon were married on June 7, 2014, in Charlotte, N.C., with
many Sewanee alumni in attendance. Bridesmaids included LeighAnne Evans, Elizabeth Dargan
Pesant, and Candace Hutchins Price, all C’08. Blake Rosen and Sarah Minge King, both C’08,
served as greeters.

Caroline Dashiell Dean and
Rascoe Dean, C’10, were
married in Palm Beach, Fla. on
May 10, 2014.

2013
Robert Allen was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps
on July 11, 2014, and a few
fellow Sewanee Volunteer
Fire Department alumni currently serving in the military
turned up for the ceremony
in Quantico, Va. Cara Martin
is a co-founder and designer
for NINOX, a new company in
Boulder, Colo., that is currently
launching a line of men’s outerwear jackets.

2014

Nancy Harloe, C’08, and Gunn Murphy, C’07, were married in Charleston, S.C., on April 26, 2014.
The wedding party included Marion Mozley Blount, C’08; Janie Wise Thompson, C’08; Katie Pidgeon, C’08; Mary Peterkin Worthington, C’08; Sarah Wideman Eakin, C’08; Hayes Jernigan, C’08;
Stuart Bonner, C’07; Philip Carter, C’07; Henry Neale, C’07; John Walker, C’09; Jemison Bartlett,
C’07; Perry Trouche, C’07; and Chase Spurlock, C’09.
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Alex Knoll and his father,
Martin, C’82, recently conducted geologic fieldwork in
the Mojave Desert of Southern
California. Alex is in graduate
school at the University of
South Carolina, Aiken, studying
clinical counseling psychology.
Martin is in his 21st year of
teaching geology and hydrology
at Sewanee.

Will King and Sarah Minge King, both C’08, were married in Sewanee’s All Saints’ Chapel on May 17, 2014. Sewanee alumni in attendance included Teddy Bowling, C’10; John Breckenridge, C’12; Richard Cassedy, C’08; Chris Chenery, C’08; Josh Curtis, C’07;
Sinclair McCary Curtis, C’08; Stephanie Player Dillon, C’08; Elizabeth Etherton, C’08; LeighAnne Evans, C’08; Elizabeth Gray, C’08;
Will Grundy, C’09; Sean Hilley, C’08; Daniel Hinkle, C’08; Margarent Ann Hinkle, C’09; Frederick Hollings, C’08; Jessica Hood,
C’08; Kevin Karpay, C’07; Edmund Lord, C’07; Emily Lowder, C’08; Mac McCallum, C’10; Richard McCord, C’08; Caroline Inge
McDonald, C’09; Harrison Peery, C’08; Elizabeth Dargan Pesant, C’08; John Pinney, C’08; Thomas Poe, C’08; Matt Pope, C’08;
Candace Hutchins Price, C’08; Stu Rast, C’10; Alicia Repeczky, C’09; Nick Rogers, C’08; John Ruzic, C’10; Daniel Shaver, C’07;
Louis Smart, C’09; Mary Stuart Smart, C’14; John Stough, C’08; Sean Suarez, C’08; Buck Vicars, C’09; Colin Walsh, C’08; Hunter
Williams, C’08; Kate Williamson, C’08; and Justin Woodard, C’08.

Claire DeBow Cotten and Andrew Cotten, both C’10, were married at Camp McDowell in Nauvoo, Ala., on June 28, 2014. Standing
from left to right: Rob Wisnewski, C’11; Carson Wright, C’11; the Rev. Brad Landry, C’10; Lowe McKee, C’11; Jaren Knight, C’11;
Tyler Wright, C’12; J.W. Sillay, C’10; Bryan Holladay, C’10; Fielding Ables, C’12; Ben Johnson, C’11; Jack West, C’07; Wil Heflin,
C’10; Harvey Cotton, C’79; John Hay, C’79; Will Condon, C’12; David Hay, C’84; the Rev. Glenda Curry, C’02; Rhea Hyatt, C’12;
John Guin, C’10; Sam Sanderson, C’10; William Blackerby, C’09; Daniel Church, C’11; Claire DeBow Cotten; Andrew Cotten; Sarah
Miller, C’10; Tyler Brantley, C’09; Kristin Hanson, C’11; Alice Nix, C’11; Hayley Brantley, C’09; Chris Tipler, C’10; Emily Blackstock,
C’09; Joel Blackstock, C’09; John Lewis, C’09; Cliff Cowan, C’10; Sarah Jones, C’07; and Roger Jones, C’07. Sitting from left to
right: Emily Thornton, C’10; Allison Kendrick, C’10; Catherine Olivo, C’09; Elisa Faison, C’11; Kalee Cotten, C’09; Kaki Tipler, C’10;
Cate Vierling, C’10; Julie Phelps Bacon, C’93; and Kathryn Kendrick, C’09.
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In Memoriam

Laura Zwicker Everhart, C’10, married Ian Everhart on Sept. 6,
2014, at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Pittsburgh, Pa. Sarah
Dunn-Rankin (second from right), C’10, served as a bridesmaid.

Robert Allen, C’13, was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps on
July 11, 2014, and a few fellow
Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department alumni currently serving
in the military turned up for the
ceremony in Quantico, Va. From
left to right: Grant Thomas,
C’01, (Coast Guard); Knight
Hammock, C’13 (Navy); Robert
Allen (Marine Corps), and Rory
Kent, C’99 (Marine Corps).

Rascoe Dean, C’10, and Caroline Dashiell Dean, C’11, were married in Palm Beach, Fla., on
May 10, 2014, with many Sewanee alumni in attendance.
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Obituaries are published for alumni
of the College of Arts and Sciences
and select friends of the University.
Sewanee magazine’s policy is
to publish the names of surviving
spouses. Due to space limitations,
other survivors may not be listed.
Walter L. McGoldrick, C’39, of
Sparks, Nev., died on June 29,
2014. At Sewanee, he was a
member of Delta Tau Delta.
The Rev. William Prentiss Barrett Sr., C’40, of Fort Worth,
Texas, died on Apr. 2, 2014.
At Sewanee, he was a member
of Kappa Sigma. He was ordained as an Episcopal priest
in August 1943. In 1944, he
enlisted as a chaplain in the
U.S. Army and saw active duty
in the European theater during World War II. In 1965, he
retired from active duty as a
lieutenant colonel, then served
as an Episcopal priest until
he retired in 1983. During the
next two decades, he provided
assistance in local Episcopal
churches, primarily St. Anne’s,
where he and his wife were
members. He is survived by
two children, five grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.
John L. Holmes, C’40, of Atlantic Beach, Fla., died on July 9,
2014. At Sewanee, he was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He served 24 years in the
U.S. Navy, retiring in 1965 at
the rank of captain. He served
in World War II with various
duties, including as gunnery officer on a carrier in the Pacific
theater. After the war, among
his many duties, he commanded the destroyer escort USS
Blair and the destroyer USS
Ingraham. Upon his retirement
from the Navy, he joined his
brother at Holmes Lumber Co.,
where he eventually became
president. He is survived by
one son, six grandchildren, and
nine great-grandchildren.

The Rev. Canon Charles E.
Karsten Jr., C’46, of Readfield, Maine, died on Feb. 2,
2014. At Sewanee, he was a
member of Kappa Sigma. After
graduating from Sewanee, he
continued his education at
Ripon Hall Theological College
and Oxford University. He also
attended General Theological
Seminary and Yale University,
and was a visiting scholar at
Cambridge University in 1972.
He was ordained a deacon
at the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, New York City, and
priest at St. Stephen’s Church,
Wilkes Barre, Pa., where he
served as assistant minister.
From 1951 until 1953, he
was assistant minister of
Trinity Church in New Haven,
Conn. While he was minister
in charge of Olivet Episcopal
Church in Franconia, Va., a
church parish house and rectory were constructed, and St.
Alban’s Church was founded.
While he was rector of Christ
Church in Gardiner, Maine, a
parish house was built and
a building for church offices
acquired. In the Diocese of
Maine, he presided over a
portion of the convention that
elected the seventh bishop of
Maine in 1986. He also served
as president of the Standing
Committee of the Diocese of
Maine, canon of St. Luke’s
Cathedral in Portland, deputy
of the General Convention of
the Episcopal Church, and as
vice-president of the Maine
Council of Churches. He is
survived by one daughter and
two grandchildren.
Byrd Wells Hanley, C’49, of
Memphis, Tenn., died on April
21, 2014. He was honorably
discharged from the U.S. Navy
in 1946. He later continued
his education at Sewanee,
where he was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, graduating in 1949. He was the former president of the Memphis
Board of Trade and former
president of the Memphis

Grain and Hay Association.
He is survived by his wife,
Jeannine, four children, eight
grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild.
Bryan M. Rust, C’49, of
Columbus, Ga., died on July
23, 2014. He graduated from
Sewanee with a degree in
political science. He was a
member of Alpha Tau Omega,
served as proctor, and was
the captain of the golf team
for four years. He was the individual champion in the 1949
Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf
Championship. Upon graduation, he was commissioned as
a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Marine Corps and served until
he was discharged in 1952.
He remained in the reserves
until 1957, attaining the rank
of captain. After returning
to Columbus, he worked as
a real estate salesman for
Calhoun Realty Company until
1955, when he obtained his
real estate broker’s license
and started Bryan Rust Realty
Company. He served on the
Board of Directors of the East
Columbus Boys Club, the
Country Club of Columbus, and
the Green Island Country Club,
where he served as president.
He was a member of the
Kiwanis Club, the Bachelors
Club, the Society of Seniors,
the American Senior Golf
Association, and the Georgia
Seniors Golf Association. In
2005, he was inducted into
the Sewanee Athletics Hall of
Fame. He is survived by his
wife, Hazel, three children, including Hazel Rust Fox, C’75,
and Bryan Rust Jr., C’77,
seven grandchildren, including
David Fox Jr., C’96, and six
great-grandchildren.
Richard B. Doss, C’50, of
Houston, Texas, died on May
22, 2014. He entered the U.S.
Marine Corps in 1943, fought
at Saipan, Iwo Jima, Okinawa,
and then occupied Japan
at Nagasaki before he was

discharged in 1945. He then
attended Sewanee, where he
was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa.
His career began at Old Republic International Corporation,
where he served as director of
research from 1955 to 1964.
He then served at Continental
Casualty Company as vice
president and assistant to
the president from 1964 to
1968. He moved his family to
Houston, where he succeeded
Lloyd Bentsen as president
of Lincoln Liberty Life Insurance Company from 1968 to
1971. He founded Human
Side Corporation, later named
Human Side International,
and founded Human Capital
International, all three organizations dedicated to improving
performance through people.
He “retired” and opened Doss
& Associates, Inc., which
became U.S. Distributor of
Human Capital International.
Active in charitable organizations most of his adult life,
Dick became a vestryman of
Christ Church, Winnetka, Ill.,
and headed the Winnetka
Community Chest. He served
two terms as chairman of the
Board of Regents of the University of the South, and was
the chairman of a special committee of the University of Virginia Board of Visitors focusing
on designing and implementing career assistance to liberal
arts majors. He is survived by
his wife, Nancy, two daughters,
and three grandchildren.
John H. Nichols, C’50, of
Atlanta, Ga., died on July
24, 2014. He was an Eagle
Scout, a graduate of Sewanee
Military Academy, and the
University of the South, where
he was a member of Phi Delta
Theta. He served in the U.S.
Navy in World War II and was
discharged in August 1946.
In 1955, Nichols established
his grain brokerage business,
K.S. Crittendon of Georgia,
in Atlanta. He and his wife

were early and active members of St. Anne’s Episcopal
Church, where he served on
the vestry and as junior and
senior warden. He served as a
trustee of the University of the
South and as president of the
Georgia Grain & Feed Association. He is survived by his wife,
Mary, three daughters, and five
grandchildren.
Jess B. Cheatham Jr., C’51, of
Brevard, N.C., died on May 21,
2014. He entered the service
during World War II as a midshipman in the U.S. Navy Reserve and later was attached
to headquarters of the Eighth
Army in the Pacific during the
occupation of Japan. After his
service, he entered Auburn
University and later graduated from Sewanee, where he
was a member of the varsity
football team and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Upon graduation from
college, he joined Armstrong
World Industries and held a
number of sales and management positions, including the
position of Midwest regional
manager. Retiring after 37
years with Armstrong, he
moved from St. Louis to North
Carolina in 1992. He served
two terms on Sewanee’s Board
of Trustees and as president
of the Sewanee clubs of St.
Louis, Mo., and Western
N.C. He served two terms as
finance chairman of the vestry
of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church
in Brevard, and also sat as
chairman of the St. Philip’s
Foundation. He was a two-term
member and vice chairman of
the Transylvania County Library
Foundation. He is survived by
his wife, Elizabeth, four children, and three grandchildren.
Marion S. MacDowell, C’51,
of Conover, N.C., died on May
23, 2014. He was a veteran
of World War II. He is survived
by his wife, Mary, five children,
eight grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.
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Terrell R. James Sr., C’54,
of Smithville, Texas, died on
July 12, 2014. He attended
Sewanee and the University of
Texas before graduating from
Texas State University. He
served two years in the U.S.
Army. He was a registered
member of the New York Stock
Exchange and was in the
securities business in Austin
for 40 years until he retired to
the family ranch in Smithville,
where he became active in
wildlife management and ranch
restoration. He is survived by
his wife, Dianne, four children,
and 10 grandchildren.
George H. Millard Jr., C’54, of
Nacogdoches, Texas, died on
July 9, 2014. He attended Sewanee and Texas A&M University before graduating from the
University of Texas at Austin.
He established Millard Farms
in Nacogdoches in 1986 as a
poultry farm but soon developed it into a provider of some
of the area’s best produce. His
work with Texas A&M University and Stephen F. Austin State
University on cutting-edge
techniques like plasticulture
earned him the title “pioneer
farmer” in the community. He
also maintained oil and gas
leases throughout East Texas.
When refugees from Myanmar
moved to Nacogdoches, he
helped to convert a building
on his property to apartments for their residences.
He also participated in Christ
Episcopal Church’s mission
to drill clean water wells in
Tanzania. He is survived by his
wife, Sarah, two children, two
step-daughters, and two stepgrandchildren.
R. Dan Mills III, C’54, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., died on Nov.
1, 2013. At Sewanee, he was
a member of Kappa Alpha Order. He was an active member
of the Lawrence County Rotary
Club and was vice president of
the Lawrence County Historical Society. He is survived by
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his wife, Julia, four children,
seven grandchildren, including Brewer Adams, C’09, and
three great-grandchildren.
The Rev. Canon Donald E.
Boyer, C’55, of Barnard, Vt.,
died on July 15, 2014. After
graduating from Sewanee,
where he was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta, he received a
bachelor’s degree in theology
from Berkeley Divinity School
at Yale University. He served
as third curate at St. Paul’s
Church in Burlington, Vt., as
chaplain at St. Anselm Chapel,
University of Vermont, was
canon to the ordinary, and
became dean of the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul. In 1983,
he became rector of St. James
Church in Woodstock, Vt.,
where he served until 1999.
He is survived by his wife,
Marcia, four children, seven
grandchildren, and three greatgrandchildren.
George S. Plattenburg, C’55,
of St. Louis, Mo., died on
July 2, 2014. At Sewanee, he
was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta. He served in the U.S.
Air Force from 1955 to 1957
and as an ordained priest in
the Episcopal Church. His
last church affiliation was with
St. John’s Episcopal Church
under the Urban Partnership
Program. He is survived by
his wife, Barbara, six children,
eight grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.
Bruce W. DesChamps, C’56,
of Wilmington, N.C, died on
June 22, 2014. He served in
the U.S. Army and then began
a long career as a real estate
broker and certified real estate
appraiser in Wilmington. He
was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church, serving
as an elder and a deacon. He
was a member of the Wilmington Regional Association of Realtors, the Cape Fear Country
Club, and the Carolina Yacht
Club. He also served on the

boards of the North Carolina
Appraisal Board, WHQR Public
Radio, and the Wilmington
Symphony Orchestra. He is
survived by two children and
two grandchildren.
The Rev. Richard Alan
Knudsen, C’57, of St. Louis,
Mo., died on April 14, 2014.
He was an Episcopal priest
for many years at St. James
Church in St. Clair, Mo., and
St. John Church in Sullivan,
Mo. He retired from the ministry and was a teacher at the
East Central College in Union,
Mo.
James L. Budd, C’58, of St.
Petersburg, Fla., died on April
27, 2014. At Sewanee, he
was a member of Kappa Alpha
Order. He served in the U.S.
Army in Italy. He was also a
stockbroker with Goodbody &
Co. and Merrill Lynch. He was
a member of the Dragon Club
and the University Club as well
as a lifelong member of the
Cathedral of St. Peter, where
he served as a lay reader,
Sunday school teacher, and
senior warden. He is survived
by three children, including
Hildreth Budd Stafford, C’86,
and seven grandchildren.
Robert R. Richards, C’59, of
San Antonio, Texas, died on
June 2, 2014.
Moylan Feild Gomila, C’61, of
New Orleans, La., died on April
24, 2014. At Sewanee, he was
a member of Phi Delta Theta.
He served more than three
years in the U.S. Navy and was
honorably discharged as a lieutenant. He was an honorary
life member of the Louisiana
Club and the Stratford Club,
where he served as president.
He was a member of the New
Orleans Country Club and several Carnival organizations. He
is survived by his wife, Susan,
two sons, three stepchildren,
and 10 grandchildren.

Blanchard Weber, C’62, of
Cahone, Colo., died on June
20, 2014. After graduating from Sewanee, he spent
several years in the Peace
Corps teaching English in
Morocco. After returning from
Morocco, he set off to explore
the western United States and
settled in the Boulder, Colo.,
area, where he had a career
in the computer industry for
many years. He also served as
a volunteer firefighter and first
responder for his community
for more than 15 years. He is
survived by his wife, Lori, and
two sons.
The Rev. Scott S. Rathman,
C’63, of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
died on June 1, 2014. He
taught elementary school in
California before attending
Episcopal Divinity School and
receiving his master of divinity
degree. He was ordained to
the Episcopal priesthood and
served parishes in Montana,
Arizona, Nebraska, Iowa, and
Alaska before retiring to Council Bluffs. He is survived by
his wife, Diana, two sons, nine
grandchildren, and two greatgrandchildren.
David Holt, C’65, of Los Angeles, Calif., died on Oct. 28,
2013.
Albert S. Polk III, C’67, of
Annapolis, Md., died on July
2, 2014. At Sewanee, he was
a member of Beta Theta Pi.
He was commissioned as
an officer in the U.S. Navy in
1968. He received his wings
in 1969 and was attached to
Carrier Airborne Early Warning
Squadron 121 on the USS
Wasp. He served in a wide
range of capacities in the Navy,
including in human resources
management, as deputy director of Naval Weapons Support,
as safety department head on
the USS Midway in Japan, and
on the Armed Forces Inaugural
Committee for George H. W.
Bush and Dan Quayle. After

retiring from the military, he
worked as a logistics engineer
in safety support systems
for LME, Inc., in Annapolis.
He was awarded the Defense
Meritorious Service Medal
and Navy Meritorious Service
Medal. In 1984, he graduated
from Marymount University in
Arlington, Va., with a master’s
in business administration. He
was an active member of St.
Margaret’s Episcopal Church
in Annapolis. He is survived by
his wife, Kathleen, two sons,
and five grandchildren.
Mark J. Terrell, C’71, of Charlotte, N.C., died on May 21,
2014. At Sewanee, he was a
member of Sigma Nu.
Marion S. “Sunny” Meriwether, C’74, of Monroe, La.,
died on April 19, 2014. She
attended Sewanee and then
earned her bachelor’s degree
and master of arts in communications at Northeast
Louisiana University. She was
a professional broadcaster for
various media outlets, including KARN radio in Little Rock,
Ark., where she was the legislative reporter and covered
Gov. Bill Clinton before returning to Monroe to serve as
KEDM Public Radio’s first news
director in 1991. She was passionate about her involvement
with Strauss Theater and NLU
Theater as well as summer
stock in Texas. She served on
the Monroe Symphony League
Board, Northeast Louisiana
Arts Council, and the Ouachita
Council on Aging. She is survived by her husband, Joe, and
one daughter.
Roger R. Ross, C’75, of Montverde, Fla., died on April 14,
2014. At Sewanee, he was a
member of Beta Theta Pi. He
taught high school level Spanish for 30 years. During his
career, he also coached high
school level baseball, football,
and boys and girls basketball.
For the last 14 years, he was

the dean of the Upper School
at Montverde Academy.
Charles F. Solie, C’75, of
Cowan, Tenn., died on April 17,
2014. At Sewanee, he was a
member of Chi Psi.
John T. Alley Jr., C’76, of
Auburn, Ala., died on Aug. 1,
2014. At Sewanee, he played
football and baseball and was
a member of Beta Theta Pi.
He received his law degree
from the University of Alabama
School of Law in 1979 and
practiced law in Montgomery
and Auburn for 35 years. He
was an active member of
the Auburn Rotary Club and
volunteered his time teaching
underprivileged children to
fish as well as taking veterans
hunting and fishing through the
Wounded Warrior Project. He is
survived by his wife, Sue, and
four daughters, including Catherine Alley Pollard, C’06.
William R. Morrison III, C’78,
of Albany, Ga., died on June
15, 2014. After attending the
Tulane School of Architecture,
he remained in New Orleans
and in 1984 joined an interior
design products showroom,
soon becoming president and
sole owner. He operated the
business under the name of
Delk & Morrison for the following 25 years. He sold the
business in 2008, purchased
a 73-foot wooden sailing
yacht and began a tourism
and yacht charter business
offering cruises along Turkey’s
Mediterranean coast. He was
a supporter of the American
Cancer Society, the Albany
Symphony Orchestra, and the
Albany Museum of Art, where
he served on the Board of
Directors. He is survived by his
partner, James C. Allen.

master’s degree in literature
from Vanderbilt University and
an M.F.A from Vermont College. She taught at Belmont
University, Harvard University,
Vanderbilt University, led workshops at two Vermont College
residencies, and served as
senior instructor and the first
poet-in-residence at the Harpeth Hall School in Nashville,
Tenn. She was a Dakin Williams Fellow at the Sewanee
Writers’ Conference, at which
she had worked earlier as
founding coordinator. She is
the author of three books: Hurricane Walk; Farewell, My Lovelies; and Cities of Flesh and the
Dead. Her many recognitions
include the Pushcart Prize
(1994, 1995) and the Alice Fay
di Castagnola Award (1999).
She had an extensive knowledge of Southern poetry and
spent three years writing on
the subject in a compilation
of essays titled Notes on the
State of (Southern) Poetry. She
was working on two new books
entitled Rain in Our Door:
Duets with Robert Johnson
and Lost Addresses: New and
Selected Poems at the time of
her death.
John C. Hulsey, C’84, of Jacksonville, Fla., died on Aug. 18,
2014. He attended Sewanee,
where he was a member of
Phi Delta Theta, and then
graduated from Florida State
University. He received his
M.B.A. from the University
of North Florida in 1995. He
started his banking career
with the Florida National Bank,
which was later acquired by
First Union. He then moved to
Jacksonville Bank, where he
worked for 14 years, and most
recently worked at Seaside
National Bank. He is survived
by his wife, Wendy, and three
children.

Friends and Faculty
James Marshall Hawkins
Sr., of Sewanee died on June
19, 2014. Marshall was well
known in the Sewanee area,
serving as a Franklin County
constable for many years. He
had also operated an auto
repair shop in Sewanee. One
of his favorite self-appointed
duties was to work the school
zone and provide a safe crossing to all the school children
in Sewanee. He is survived by
his wife, Hazel, three children,
nine grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.
Lorin Maazel, H’89, of
Castleton, Va., died on July
13, 2014. He was an American conductor, violinist and
composer. Making his debut at
the conducting podium at the
age of eight, he embarked on
his career in earnest in 1953,
establishing a reputation in European concert halls by 1960.
He would later be appointed
music director of the Cleveland
Orchestra, Orchestre National
de France, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Bavarian Radio
Symphony Orchestra, and the
New York Philharmonic, among
other posts. Known for his
relentless energy and passion
for precision, Maazel guided
nearly 200 orchestras in at
least 7,000 opera and concert
performances during 72 years
at the podium. He was wellregarded in baton technique
and possessed a photographic
memory for scores. He agreed
to serve as honorary chairman
of the Sewanee Summer Music Center’s drive to capture a
$15,000 Tennessee Heritage
of Music grant in 1987. He is
survived by his wife, Dietlinde,
six children, and four grandchildren.

Harriet Diann Blakely, C’79, of
Brunswick, Ga., died on Aug. 5,
2014. She was a poet, essayist, and editor. After graduating
from Sewanee, she received a
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AFTERWORD

Michael Dunaway, C’91

A second-time director proves that there’s no time like the right time
to switch career paths.

T

HE SECRET to
editor at Paste, he’s spent the
Michael Dunaway’s
last several years conductsuccess in the film
ing sit-downs with everybody
industry might
from Mark Ruffalo and Jessica
just be timing—an admittedly
Chastain to Diane Keaton and
strange thing to say of a direcRobert Duvall. In fact, estabtor whose movie-making career
lishing rapport with some of the
didn’t start until after he turned
biggest names in the business
40. Good timing led Dunaway,
has been part of Dunaway’s caC’91, from earlier careers in
reer plan. “Waking up at age 40
teaching, financial advising, and
and saying, ‘I think I’m going to
textbook publishing, into writbe a film director’ is not really
ing about filmmaking for Paste
a high-percentage proposimagazine, and then to making
tion,” he says. “But one of the
movies of his own.
things that I realized looking at
The most serendipitous bit
it from the outside is that in this
of timing may have come with
industry, names have power. I
the release of Dunaway’s docuhave tried to do what I could to
mentary about another filmsort of get into those circles, to
maker, 21 Years: Richard Linklater,
cultivate those relationships, in
which happened to coincide
an organic way.”
with the release of Linklater’s
Where will those connecown Boyhood, the critically actions lead next? Dunaway plans
claimed film that earned the
to extend the idea behind 21 Years
Dunaway
in
the
Sewanee
Union
Theatre,
where
he
sold
concessions
longtime director his first Best
to examine the work of a numas a student.
Picture Oscar nomination. 21
ber of other directors whose
Years looks at Linklater’s career through the eyes of some of
careers have reached that milestone. Next up: Quentin Taranthe actors who have appeared in his movies—Ethan Hawke,
tino. At the same time, he’s working on his first scripted film,
Julie Delpy, Jack Black, Matthew McConaughey, Parker Posey,
Six Love Stories. He has other projects in the works, including a
Keanu Reeves, Zac Efron—as well as admiring directors Kevin
civil rights epic that chronicles the days leading to the confronSmith and Jason Reitman, whose careers he has influenced.
tations that erupted in Birmingham, Ala., between police and
The film started as a short to introduce Linklater to audidemonstrators in 1963, and is inspired by Dunaway’s friendences at the New Orleans Film Festival on the 20th anniversary ship with legendary civil rights activist Fred Shuttlesworth.
of Linklater’s cult classic, Slacker. But when Dunaway interWhatever comes next, Dunaway is staying busy. When
viewed longtime Linklater collaborator Ethan Hawke, the actor asked how he’s been able to launch a burgeoning film career at
said “You have to turn this into a feature,” Dunaway says. “And a point in life when many directors are starting to look back,
I said, ‘Yeah, I’m really thinking about it.’ And he said, ‘No,
Dunaway agrees that timing is important. “I’m very conscious
no, no, I didn’t tell you to think about it, I said you need to turn of being 46 years old and the fact that my second movie just
this into a feature.”
came out,” he says. “I often say, ‘I just wish I could’ve started
That encouragement from Hawke sent Dunaway to the
here or here or here.’ And my wife always says, ‘You would not
doorsteps of some of Hollywood’s heaviest hitters, but interbe making the movies you’re making if you had started before
viewing A-list actors was nothing new for him. As film-section you were 40.’”
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HOW CAN WE MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?

All donations, regardless of
size, make a difference in the
lives of Sewanee students and
alumni.
The average gift to the Sewanee Annual Fund is about $500,
with gifts ranging from $5 to $200,000.

The Sewanee Annual Fund is important because it keeps the University from having to draw from the endowment for the operating budget. The operating budget funds financial aid, employee
salaries, student activities, and campus maintenance.
We invite you to learn more about how the Sewanee Annual
Fund works by watching our latest video at learnSAF.sewanee.edu.

But how can contributing $5 make a difference?

We also invite you to make Sewanee stronger by giving to the
Sewanee Annual Fund.

• Alumni participation in annual giving plays an important role in the
University’s overall financial health.
• Strong participation is a sign of satisfaction and alumni engagement.
• Alumni engagement affects Sewanee’s rankings and even its ability to
borrow money.

Online: annualfund.sewanee.edu
Phone: 800.367.1179
Mail: 735 University Avenue, Sewanee, Tennessee 37383

735 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SEWANEE, TN 37383-1000
www.sewanee.edu

In November, the Sewanee
men’s basketball team renewed
on old rivalry when it traveled to
Nashville to face the Vanderbilt
Commodores. It was the first
time the teams had met since
1961.
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